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THE EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT 

When Death Comes 
Every olle of us. !.()oncr or latC1". comes face to face with death . 

A loved one who i!. very close to our hean is suddenly taken irom 
liS, and we probe again lhe age-old quc!>tions concerning human ex
istence and the life to come. Two factors determine OUT emotions 
and reactions at such a time. One is whether the departed per:;on 
professed faith in Christ. The other factor is whether we o\lf~lves 
who survive are truly "born again" and belieye God's \Vord. 

Briefly, here are Bible answers to four questions that confront a 
Christian whose loved one has departed. 

(I) "'hot has JurppCtIl'd 10 Illy loved ollr? 
The Scriptures state very clea~ly that "the hotly without the Splnt 

is dead" (James 2 :26). There is a temporary separation of the spirit 
from the body. At death a person "moves out" of the "how;e" iii 
which he has heen living, and the "house" is laid to rest, but the 
real person clep .. 'lrts to be forever with Chri!.t if he was a Christian 
believer. 

(2) Why has God permitted this to happen! 
Though it may seem hard to understand. the Bible reveab that 

(or a Christian this temporary separation is a definite manifestat ion 
of the love of God. The P3ahllist sa id , •. Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints" (Psalm 116: 15). And our Lord 
Himself testified that those who died in Him are "blessed" (Revelation 
14 :13). The realization of this pre<:iolls truth should enable us to 
say with Job of old , "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; 
bl~ssed be the name of the Lord" (Job 1 :21), 

(3) l1 'ltue is Illy lovrd Olle ,IOW1' 

Jesus sa id, " In my Father's house are many mansions .... [ go to 
prepare a place for you" (John 14 :2). Your loved one has simply 
taken a journey from hi s earthly house to the heavenly mansion God 
has prep.'lrcd. The apostle Paul has told tiS that to be "absent from 
the body" is to he "at home with the Lord" (2 Corinthians 5 :8, R. V.). 
And he has sa id that to be with Christ is "far I~lter" (Philippians 
1 :2 1-23). What a blessi ng it is to be ushered into the loving em
brace of our wonderful Saviour! 

(4) Will J ct'('r SCi' my IOt'cd Mil' again ' 
Yes, there will be a joyous reunion for all who trust in Christ. 

The Saviour promised J Ie would come again and receive us unto H im
self, that where He is there all His followers may be also (John 14 :3). 
This is our blessed hope. Those whose bodies have fallen asleep in 
Jesus will be united with all Christian believers who are still living 
on the earth at the time of the Rapture of the Church as descrihed 
in 1 Corinthians 15. The "cornlptible" (the dead in Christ) shall 
" put on incorruption." The "mortal" (the Jj,ring Christians) shall 
"put on im11lortality." 

Notice the glorious statement in I Thessalonians 4: "The dead 
in Christ shall ri!ll" first: then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord ill 
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore COIll

fort one another with these words." 
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A PERSONAL TESTIMONY 

By W. F. Garvin A. 
V"ISION" 

OFJ"ES"U"S 
The moment we behold the face of Jesus in the 

place H. has prepared for us. all the 

heartaches and toils of this l ife will be fo rgotten. 

W ilEN 1 WAS SAVED AT T il E AGE 

of eighteen I knew vcry little of spir
itual things. for our home was not 
only un· Christian but avowedly athe
istic. But in spite of my surroundings, 
God had put withil1 me a deep hunger 
for l lill1:.clf and fo r H is Word. 

Two years after I was s.."l\'cd, God 
called me to the mini stry in a truly 
supernatural way. T he Lord Jesus ap
peared to me in the night. r was 
awake and saw Him as H e stood in 
my room, and 11 is presence made it 
ligh ter than day. He said to me, "1 
want you to preach my gospel." L ike 
!\loses, I began to protest that I was 
not able. But the Lord promised me, 
"If you will be fa ithful to me and 
preach my Word. 1 will make you a 
preacher." I fi nally yielded and prom
ised H im that if l ie would help me 
I would do Illy best to preach Ilis 
\Vord. 

H e brought me through twelve years 
of school, through the examination for 
ordi nation, and a few yea rs later into 
the glorious Pen tecostal expe rience. 

He has appeared to me on several 
other occasions, sometimes when I 
prayed alone, somet imes when praying 
in a group, and even whi le 1 was in 
the pulpit. 

In October of last year, following 
an attack of Asian fl u, I suffered t wo 
severe heart attacks within ten days 
and th e doctors thought I would not 

T ile aUlllor oj til is arl id e has breI! a m ill 
isler 1/1 IIII' Assemblil's oj God lIIal,y years. 
A Jew 1II0lltlis ago he lay at dratll's door b'lt 
God lias restorrd hilll 10 heallh alld II OW 

he is aclive ogai" ill I"IIO II91'IishC work . 
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recover. \ \'e were with Illy wife's sister. 
hopi ng that I would grow strong enough 
to go to Florida as the doctor~ ad
vised . The re were days of encourage
ment when 1 seemed to be impro\'ing 
and then there we re dark days \\ hcn 
I was weak and depressed . 

Late one night I awoke wit h the 
feel ing that sollleoll e was bendil1g ove r 
me. The presence was so compelling 
that T opened Illy eyes, and there at 
the foot of the bed stood the 1Il0:.t 
hideous, loath some cr eature one could 
imagine. I was fright cllcd and ~a id, 

" \\'hat do yotl want ?" 
" I wallt you," was the answer. 
" You can't have lI1e," I replied . "I 

belong to the Lord." 
" I know it ," answered the foul spir it 

- for such it was. "That is why I 
have come in the night ." 

" But I belong to the Lord in the 
night as Illuch as il1 the dayti me," I 
declared . 

Now therefore, if ye will obey 
my voice indeed , and keep my 
covenant, then ye shall be a 
peculiar treasure unto me above 
all people. EXODUS 19:5 

" J kno\\ that. F arewell," said the 
spir it as it di~appeared into the da rk
ness. 

It was a source of grea t encourage
ment to tiS to know that the enenn
acknowledges that we belong to Chri ~t 
and that he cannot touch liS. 

On \\'edne-.day, ~o\"elllht'r 6. I wa .. 
0 11 the couch in the li\'ing room. 
was alone and praying when r felt that 
I :-.hould pra i ~e the Lord. I mo\'ed to 
a big easy chair and s.'ll there pra i.,ing 
Him very quietly. T hen I thought I 
~hot1ld lift Ill)' hands, hut I was sO 
weak that I could 110t hold them up 
without re:--ti ng my elhows on the chair. 

.\s T continued to prai~e and \\"or
:ohip the Lord. strength seemed to flo\\' 
into my body. Soon I lifted hOlh halld~, 

ullsupported, and my voice became so 
strong that m)" wife heard me from 
twO or three rooms away. She and 
her :.ister camc into thc room and sat 
down across frolll me. Twa" not aW~IfI.' 
of their pre~ence . 

.\\1 at once, a:'. I tried to tell the 
I.o rd how wonderful l ie is and ho\\ 
I 10\'e II illl. I rai:-.ed my eyes and there 
l ie ;,tood across the room, looking at 
me and smiling. I tried to h.'n I 11111 
how I fell-of Illy inadl·(Jl1:l.cies ancl 
fa ilures, and that I wa:-. ready for 111111 
to take IllC. I lc came clo .. l·r, ~l1lill-cI 
again. and told me, "YOII 11(1,'(' hecll 
fa il hful to me a nd to my \ \'on!. I 
am not going to take you \\"i lh IllC 110\\ . 

I will cOllle fo r rou after a \\ hile." 
r-.l y heart was overwhelmed! T hat 

} {(' shollid leU me I had been fait hful ' 
P rai:--es c.on ti nued to pour frOIll my 
heart. Suddenly, behi nd Il im appea red 
such glory and brillianc.e a" I bad never 
seen. T he I ioly Ci ty was spn.:ad before 
my eres. I sa \\" the mans ions. the 
jeweled foundations, the slr('eh of gold. 
And the robe that the Lord jesu .. 
Chr ist was wcari ng had IIl:-.tallI ly 
changed in a ppcanmce un t il it !>tccmed 
to be studded with millions of diamonds. 
I ha\'e seen the magnifi(cnt crow lI 
jewels of E ngla nd in the Tower of 
London. but not hing in thi", world that 
my eyes have ever beheld could pos
sibly compare with that rohe o r the 
brilli ance, the g li ... tening beauty of that 
city of whi ch He is the light! After 
some time the city faded away and lie 
... tood alone before me for a brief mo
Illent, then l ie too di sappeared frOIll 
Illy sight. 

My wi fe desc ri bcs what she saw in 
these words : 

"As my husband sat worshi pi ng and 

(Cont inued on poge thi rt y) 
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o 
o 
o The God who was real to the first century 

ChristianQailS to be just as real to this generation 

° A Godl
o 
conscious Church 

° 
R ECENTLY AS T RE-REAO IN ACTS 
15 the account of the fateful church 
council in Jerusalem I was struck as 
never before by the emphasis upon God. 
It leads com.istently to the c.onduding 
affirmation- "It seemed good to the 
Holy Ghost and to liS" (v. 28). Such 
language was either quaint or presump
tuous or merely unctuous, or else it 
expressed a clear convict ion that it was 
literally the fact of the matter. "God 
made choice among liS," said Peter (v. 
7); and God gave them the J-laly 
Ghost, "even as he did un to us" (v. 
B). Barnabas and Paul declared "what 
miracles and wonders God had wrought 
" . by them" (v. 12). It was all "God 
-God-God." 

Such language, when reve rently sin
cere, reveals the essence of Christian 
faith. God is recognized in everything, 
uut particularly in the work of His 
Spirit. We can habitually explain things 
by natural processes if we will-it sui ts 
the temper of the present age-but 
fai th sees God at work and love gives 
God the glory. 

It is easy to read the Bible as though 
it describes a different world from the 
one we live in. Several years ago while 
in Jerusalem I sen t a letter to a friend 
in England. He confessed later, good 
Chr istian though he was, that it came 
almost as a shock to him that one 
could ma il letters in the Holy City! 
To him Jerusalem had never seemed 
as real as London or New York. But 
the topography of the Bible has not 
changed, and neither has human na
ture. The God who was real to the 
first Christ ians waits to be as real to 
us. The declared testimony of the Pente-
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By Donald Gee, Kenley, England 

costal movement has been that God 
is just the same today, but the corollary 
of that belief is that men too are just 
the same today in all spir itual essentials. 
To thus make the Bible real to our 
own generat ion is aile of the greatest 
services of a gifted ministry. 

The God-consciousness of the Jcru
salem conference can be experienced 
today. The human clement in it was 
quite normal- there had been "much 
disputing" (v. 7) ; feeling was running 
hot and high (v. 2) ; personalities were 
involved (v. 5); men were passionately 
con tending for what they deemed fun
damen tal to salvat ion (v. 1); the air 
was explosive. A controversy had arisen 
which endangered not only the unity 
of the Church but also, as we can now 
see more clearly than they, the whole 
progress of the gospel. They came 
through the crisis victoriously because 
Pentecost had made and kept them 
God-conscious. There was a recognition 
of God and H is workings that was 
unanswerable. 

1. "God made choice among l/S." 

There is no taint of bombast in Peter's 
personal testimony. To have said less 
would have been untrue. ln any case 
he had waited until there had been a 
long discussion before he intervened at 
all. H is experience ill the house of 
Cornelius "a good while ago" was com-

Invest $2.00 in a subscription 
For each dear one Oil your prayer 
list. Take advantage of the 
EVANGEL's special Christmas 
offer (see page seventeen). 

mon knowledge as was the lordship of 
the Spirit that had marked it. Simon 
Peter had been anything but aggres
sive for leadership in that matter, what
ever may he said of his ac.tiom; on 
other occasions. Only after the pain
ful struggle 011 the housetop had he 
been willing to risk his reputat ion, and 
the sequel justified his fears. But at 
the time and also later he had a tre
mendous consciousness of Cod at work. 
"\Vhal was r that I could withstand 
God?" he asked. Sublime simplicity! 
His critics had held their peace before 
and they did so again. Petcr had been 
God's chosen man for a specific task 
and human judgment had to bow to 
the truth. 

As Pentecostal believers, we must 
hold fast to our faith that God still 
makes choicc among us of picked men 
for specific tasks. The committee may 
or may not be the instrument the Spi.rit 
uses in indicating His man . Of this 
we may be sure, that the summing up 
of the comparative qualifications of 
rival candidates, put to the test of a 
vote that requires a fixed ratio of ma
jority to become condusive, lags far 
behind the perfect assurance in which 
Peter anchored his faith. Immeasur
ably still further removed from the 
divine standard is the nallseous self
appointment of ambitious men seeking 
leadership and prominence, who turn 
religion into big business, flouting all 
principles of courtesy and considera
tion for others in their thirst for power. 

To appro)O:imate to a sense of divine 
choosing for specific. tasks in the 

(Continued on poge IhiTI») 
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THERE IS A VERY WIDE D1F'FERE~CE 
between human and divme education. 
The fonner has for its end the re
finement and exaltation of human na
ture; the latter begins with withering it 
up and setting aside. "The natural man 
receiveth not the things of the Spirit 
of God: for they are foolishness unto 
him: neither can he know them, be
cause they are spiritually discerned" 
(I Corinthians 2:14). 

Educate the "natural man" as much 
as you please and you cannot make 
him a "spiritual man." "That which 
is horn of the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit" 
(John 3:6). If ever an educated "na
tural man" might have looked for suc
cess in the service of God, Moses 
might have counted upon it; he was 
"grown," he was "learned," he was 
"mighty in word and deed," and yet 
he had to learn something "at the back
side of the desert" which Egypt's 
school s could never have taught him. 
Paul learned more in Arabia than ever 
he had learned at the feet of Gamaliel. 
None can teach like God; and all who 
will learn of Him must be alone 'lvith 
Him. 

"I II tile desert God 'will teach ther." 
There it was that Moses learned his 
sweetest, deepest, most influential and 
enduring lessons .. There is a school of 
God for all who Illean to be educated 
for the ministry. 

"The backside of the desert"-that 
sacred spot where nature is laid in the 
dllst and God alone is exalted. There 
it is that man and things, the world 
and self, present circumstances and 
their influences, are valued at what 
they are really worth. There it is and 
there alone, that you will find a di
vinely adjusted balance in which to 
weigh all within and all around. There 
are 110 false colors, no borrowed plumes, 
no empty pretensions there. The enemy 
of your soul cannot gild the sand of 
that place. All is reality there. 

The heart that has found itself in 
the presence of God at "the backside 
of the desert" has right thoughts about 
everything. It is raised far abo\·e the 
exciting influence of this world's 
schemes. The din and noise, the bustle 
and confus ion of Egypt do not fall 
upon the ear in that distant place. The 
crash in the monetary and commercial 
world are not heard there; this world 's 
fading laurels do not tempt there; the 
thirst fo r gold is 110t felt there ; the 
eye is never dimmed with lust, nor 
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the heart swollen with pride there; hu
man applause does not elate, nor hu
Illan conscience depress there. ]n a 
word, everything is set aside save the 
stillness and light of divine presence. 
God's voice alone is heard, His light 
enjoyed, His thoughts received. This 
is th e place to which all IIlIIst go to 
be educated for tire ministry; there all 
1/IIISt remain if fluy 'wou/(/ slfccred il~ 

the mi"istry. 
Would that all who come forward 

to serve in public knew what it is to 
breathe the atmosphere of this place. 
\Ve should then have far less vapid 
attempts at ministry, but far more ef
fective, Christ-honoring service. Noth
ing can possibly make up for the lack 
of secret cOlllmunion with God or the 
training and discipline of 1-1 is school. 
All the wisdom of the Egyptians would 
not have qualificd :"'loses for hi s future 
path. He might have pursued a most 
brilliant course through the schools and 
colleges of Egypt. He might ha ve come 
forth laden with literary honors, his 
intellect stored with learning, and his 
heart full of pride and self- sufficiency. 
He might have taken hi s degree in 
the school of mall, and yet have to 
learn his alphabet in the school of God. 

Mere hu man wisdom and learning, 
howeve r valuable in themselves, can 
never constitute anyone a servant of 
God, nor C<luip him for any depart
ment of divine service. Such things 
Illay qualify unrenewed human nature 
to figure before the world; but the 
Illall whom God will use must be en
dowed with widely differcnt qualifi
cations- such qualifications as can 

for 

~ 
\i 

alone be found in the ueep and hal
lowed retiremel1t of the Lord's pres
ence. 

God alone can provide and prep.1re 
a true minister. God has had all lli s 
servant s vcry much alone with II illl
self, both before and :iCter their Cn
trancc upon their public work; nor will 
anyone ever get on without this, The 
ahsence of secret training and discipline 
will necessarily leavc us barren, sllper~ 
ficial, and theoretic. On the contrary, 
there is a depth, a solidarity, and a 
steadiness flow ing from our having 
passed from grade to grade in the 
school of God, which are essential ele
ments in the formation of the char
acter of a true and effective servant 
of God. 

"And ~ I oses kept the flock of Jethro 
... and he led the flock to the back· 
sidc of thc dese rt , and came to the 
Illountain of God, cven to Ilorcb" 
(Exodus 3: I). <Oil <Oil 
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\AlHV \AlE 
BELIEVE 

THE 
BIBLE 

BY F RA M K M. 

[PART TWO] 

BOYD 

ILLUSTRATED BY NORMAN PEARSALL 

LAST WEEK WE I)J SCUSSEO A NUMBER 

of basic reasons for beljef iu the Bible 
as God's Word. Today we begin by 
considering one of the most COlllillon 

criticisms of the Bible. \Vc will also 
dea l with the significance of the "Dead 
Sea Scrolls" and conclude with a dis
cussion of the transforming power of 
the Scriptures. 

ITs UNCOMPROMISING FRANKNESS 

One striking characterist ic of the Bi
ble is its bald reali sm and uncompro
mising frankness in dealing with every 
situation. The American Association 
for the Advancement of Atheism, in 
its effort to repudiate the iuspiratioll 
of the Bible, points to the accounts 
of Noah's drunkenness, Dav id's adul
tery, Solomon's polygamy, Peter 's de
nial. and Judas' bC'trayal and says, 
"VI/hat an immoral book!" 

But this very expoSure of men's sins 
is another proof of the truth and in
spiration of the Bible. Do YOll think 
that if it had been written by some 
learned doctor, or revised by a group 
of eminent divines, or published by 
some religiolls society we ever would 
have heard of the sins of these Bible 
characters? Probably not. The writers 
of biography are often swayed by in
tense bias and prejudice concerning the 
Olle about whom they write, and the 
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tendency is either to gloss over or to 
magnify men's faults or virtues. The 
Bible docs neither. 

1 once heard a greal archaeologist 
5<1.y that not one of the thousands of 
artifacts (objects unearthed by arche
ologists) has eve r contradicted the ac
curacy of the historicity of the Bible. 

THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS 

Professo r William F. Albright, dean 
of American archaeologists, character
izes the "Dead Sea Scrolls" as the 
greatest manuscript di scovery of mod
ern times. Professor G. Ernest \Vrigl1t 
rates it as tile most important discovery 
ever made in Old Testament manu
scripts. 

We are indebted to Dr. William S. 
LaSor' s book, Ama.=i)l g Dead Sell 
SeroUs, published by Moody Press, 
Chicago, for much of the following 
information regarding this subject. 

The scrolls, namcd the "Qumran 
Literature" after the Palestinian vil
lage of Qumran near which they were 
found, were accidently discovered by 
two Bedouin shephcrds who live in 
the desert region west of the Dead 
Sea. V·lhile searching for a stray goat 
among the craggy hills in the area 
they tossed a rock into one of the 
caves and heard a crashing sound. Up
on investigation they found eight large 

jars, one of which contained three 
leather scroll s. They took these to a 
dealer in antiquities in Bethlehem who 
pronounced them worthless. 

!\" at satisfied, the Bedouin took the 
scrolls to a shopkeeper who in turn 
took them to the St. l\Iark' s Syrian 
Orthodox Convent in Old Jerusalem. 
In February of 1958 one of the men 
in the convent telephoned the American 
School of O rienta! Research in J eru
salem and talked with Professor John 
C. Trcver. He arranged for the scrolls 
to be brought to the school and upon 
examining them sensed the possibility 
of an im portant discovery. 

He obtained good photographs of the 
scrolls which he sent to Professor 
William F. Albright. He confirmed 
Trever's judgment and announced a 
tentative date of about 150 n.c. for 
the manuscript. Trever had meanwhile 
identified the largest of the scro11s as 
a complete manuscript of Isaiah. 

Other scholars, including Profes
sor Eleazer Sukcnik, expert in Pal
estinian Archaeology at the Hebrew 
Uni\·crsity in Jerusalem, and Dr. 
Jonah L. l\ \agncs, president of that 
University, came into the story. Suke
nik examinC'd the scrolls which were 
subsequently removed to the Un ited 
States for safekeeping. 

The scrolls purchased by Sukenik 
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and the Ilebrew Univen;ity were pub· 
lished in Hebrew, first in partial form 
and later completely. They include a 
!>Croll of Isaiah, containing portions of 
chapters 10, 13, 16, 19-30; and from 
chapter 38 to the end is in a single 
piece with gaps. There are also the 
St. ~ I ark's ~ [onastery I5.."liah Seroll
a complete one of Isaiah: the Habakkuk 
Commentary-the text of chapters 1 
and 2 of Habakkuk with a running 
interpretation; some t han k s g i \' i n g 
hymns and twelve columns of Psalms; 
and the Manual of Discipline, a docu
ment containing rules for the members 
of the Q umran community of devout 
Jews wh ich possessed these sacred doc· 
lImen ts. 

\Vhen the orig inal scrolls were 
brought to light, badly decompo:.ed 
fragments of cloth were attached to 
some of them. Experts in textiles con· 
eluded that the cloths had been woven 
especially for the purpose of covering 
the scrolls. 

Al lowing for a ten per cen t error, 
plus or minus, the date of this cloth 
by the radioact ive carbon test (Carbon 
14) can be placed between 167 B.C. 
and A.D. 233, 

Concern ing thi::; Carbon 14 method 
of dete rmining the age of organic ma
teria l LaSor says, "Organic material 
(that is, material which Ih'es) replen
ishes Ihe minute tracc:s of radioact ive 
ca rbon as long as Ihe life process COIl

tinues. H owe,'er, when it dies there 
is no fur ther replenishment of this 
isotope. Since it is raciioacth'e , it breaks 
down at a known rate (known as the 
'half-line' since it is a geomet ric oro
gression of half quanti ties). By meas
uring the amount of Carbon 14 re
main ing the scientist can tell when the 
life process ceased." T hus the age of 
old mate ri als can be dete rmined by 
sensitive instruments. 

Large quantities of co ins dating back 
as far as 136 B.C. were di scovered 
in the ruins of Qumran . T hese help 
further to establish the age of the 
li terature found there. 

Many fragments of manuscri pts were 
gathered from the floors of Ihe caves 
and arc gradually being sorted in the 
Archaeological :Museull1 in Je rusalem. 
O f the 330 manu sc ript s represented by 
the fragments from one of the caves, 
about 100 are Biblical. E very book of 
the J rebrew Bible with the exception 
of Esther is represented. 

In summing up the evidence of the 
date of the Q umran literature. Dr . La

(Cont inued on poge twenty) 
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our Questions 
.NSWERED BY ERNEST S. WILLIAMS 

D oe. the Auem b lie a o f God believe in 
t he r apt ur e apo leen of in 1 T h ea .. lonian. 
4 : 13-18? 

\\,hile Chri~tians lll:ty difier in their 
opinion as to when the rapture will 
take place, T h<:lie\"e all true Chri~tlall', 
are lOOking for the coming of the Lord. 
The doctrinal statement of the Assem
blies of God affirms our belief that 
the rapture may take place at any time. 
Jesus said. "\\'atch therefore, for ye 
know neither the day nor the hour 
wherein the Son of man cometh:' 

• • • 
Ha. the t e mple ,pok e n of in E:r.e k iel 

40 bee n built, o r ia thi . a prophecy o f 
the future ? 

It is generally accepted by prelllil
lennialist::; that the re"toration of I s
rael in kingdom blessing is set forth 
in Ezekiel. beginning with chapter 36. 
After their restoration they "ill he 
seriotlsly attacked (chapters 38. 39), 
This is to he follo\\"ed by millennial 
bles"ingt', which will include erection 
of a millennia I temple. 

• • • 
Doe. the .in unto dea th ,poken o f in 

1 John 5: 16 refer to rejed;on of Chri_t 
and the 10 .. of the aoul ? 

Some believe this sin to be one which 
means physical death to the guilty OIlC, 

and thcrefore that there is no 1I!>C ill 
praying for his recovery . But we arc 
not told \\ hat stich a sin might he. 
Others bel ieve it is a sin which means 
damnation for the soul, and that there 
is therefore no need of prayi ng for 
such a person 's 5..1. lvation. Since the 
Lord has not told liS what such a sin 
might be, we should avoid being positive 
in our opllllon. 

• • • 
Would it be right for a miniater to 

perform a rnarriage aervice in which a 
Chridian young penon i. married to a 
.inner? 

The Bible says to the Christian, "Be 
yc not t1llequa1iy yoked together wi th 
unbelievers" (2 Corin thians 6: 14). A 
pastor should usc all hi s influence to 
persuade the sa\'ed person agaim,t 
marrying the unc;a\·ed. It is impossiblc 

for IWO to "walk together, except they 
he agreed." A union of a Christian 
with a sinner is almost !.ure to bring 
little blessing and much '>Orrow. The 
Chri:.tian violate~ the \Yord of God if 
he marrie" an t1nbelicnr. 

I £ a pa5tor has done all he can to 
dissuade the belicvcr, but without suc
cesc;, his conc;cience and be~t judgment 
nl\ht teach him whether to officiate 
at the ceremony. There ma~ he cir
ctlm~tances III which It would seenl 
best to do;,o. On the other hand, to 
the other young people in the church 
it might seem that he i" putting his 
approval on stich lIlarriage~. \Iay God 
givc wisdom. 

• • • 
Wa. Juda __ aved up t o the lime when 

he " hy tran_r reuion fell " and Satan en _ 
te red into him ? 

Some:,;ay that JU(\as "ali ne\'er sa\'ed, 
since Jeslis said, "Ila\e not I cho"en 
YOU lweh'e, and one of \"011 i,., a de\'il?" 
Others maintain that he' was sa\'ed until 
he "hy transgre:.sion fell." bccau~e he 
was told by J e~us that h'i" name was 
written in heaven and he enjoyed power 
for service like the other disciples. 

;\[ay I quote from a hrothcr \\ho 
belie\"c~ definitely that Judas was s;l\'cd 
before he fell: "The key scripture i" 
Acts 1 :25, 'Judas hy lransgre~ ... ion fell.' 
A person c;.mnot fall un til he has some
thing to fall from. In P:-.alm 41:9 he 
ili spoken of as 'minc own fam iliar 
friend in whom I tfll!.tcd, which ... 
hath 'lifted up his heel again"t mc.' 
\\'hen the apo"lleli were sent fo rt h 
Judas received the )i,.1. l1le power as the 
other disciples. If he was not s,1.\"ed 
then the house of Je~us was a 'house 
divided against itself.' Such a house, 
Jesl1s said, could not "tand. The last 
state of J udas was that of one who 
had 'fallen from grace.'" 

If y011 '1{1~'e 1/ spirilrwl problem or 1111.\' 
queslion about IIle Bible, )"(111 are il/t'iled 10 
tl'rilt' 10 "YOllr Qllesl;olls." Tilt Prlliecosli.ll 
E1"flllqd, 434 11'. Pacific 51., SpriNgfield, 
Mi.$1ol/ri, BrothlT lI'jlJioms tl."il/ 1/1lS"!.'rr til/lfr 

ill Illis (0111/1111 or by {I personal ieller (i/ yOIl 
send 1/ stamped sdf-addressed i'm"lol'l'). 
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AN AMERICAN PASTOR ATTENDS CHURCH IN THE CAPITAL CITY OF SOVIET RUSSIA 

MY VISIT TO MOSCOW 
BY J. BOY D WOl.VERTON 

Postor, Full Gosprl Trrnplr, 
Richmond, Co/ifo,,"io 

L IKE MOST EVANGELICAL CHRIS

tians I had often wondered just what 
was the present condition of the evan
gelical Christian testimony under a sys
tem of government that denies the ex
istence of God. But when I visited 
there in October 1958 I saw proof 
of the fact that, as the Bible plainly 
indicates, God ",ill have a witness to 
J 1 is truth in every situation. There are 
always the Elijahs who will stand be
fore the Ahabs, and the Noahs who 
will preach to a decadent society , and 
devoted men who will declare the full 
revelation of God's Word even under 
difficult circumstances. 

The Baptist Un ion Church in 1-.los
cow is but one of many throughout 
Soviet Russia. The total membership 
of the national body is 530,000 and 
the local ~Ioscow memhership is 4,500. 
This organization is comprised of three 
main groups: the Baptists, the Pente
costals, and the Evangelicals. The 
tfoscow church has two pastors, six 
associate pastors, twenty-five deacons, 
and five deaconesses. They have re
cently printed sollle copies of the Bible 

.. 

and a songbook for use in their worship 
services. 

During the thirties the ~loscow 
church had a membership of about 100, 
but it has grown tremendously since 
World War II. The church is located 
on a narrow side street. The seats 
are narrow and uncomfortable. The 
balcony fills each wall on the sides 
and is separated in the rear of the 
auditorium by the choir loft and pipe 
organ. llut the plainness and limited 
space did not re!>train the devotion and 
worship of the more than 1,500 peo· 
pie who crowded into the church on 
the Thur<;day night I was there. 

According to our interpreter, this 
church is making a very great COI1-

tribution to the spiritual life of the 
city. They have three services on Sun
days, plus evening services on Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays. They 
also pUbli:-.h a hi· monthly magazine. 

1 arrived at the church at 5 :45 p.lll. 
over an hour before the serv ice was 
scheduled to begin, and was ushered 
to a front scat in the balcony where 
[ cou ld sec the congregation, the pul
pit, and the choir. The scat was Ull

comfortable; my knees hit the balcony 
edge unle!>s l sat sidewise in the seat. 
But below me every scat was filled 

• 

Red Squore In Moscow. This greot city With five million populollon has only one Protestant 
church; the Communists hove closed all the o thers. 
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already; solid rows of people stood in 
the aisles; the stairs to the balcony 
and along the walls were filled with 
people, seated and standing. At least 
half of the congregation stood for over 
three and one-half hours in order to 
enjoy the service. 

The congregation comprised a very 
definite cross· section of the life of the 
city. There were elderly WOmen with 
shawls over their heads; elderly men 
with sweeping mustaches; middle-aged, 
well-dressed people; bright and intelli
gellt young people. My interpreter told 
me that twenty per cent of the mem
ber!>hip is young people. Many were 
of the laboring class, and judging from 
their clothing, some must have come 
directly from their jobs. 

J even noticed a couple of soldiers 
in the congregation. Whether they were 
worshipers or merely observers J could 
not tell, but it would ha"e taken an 
extremely hard and critical nature not 
to have been moved by the fervent de
voti011 of the congregation. 

The choir, with a membership of 
140 and having a regular attendance 
of nearly 100 even on ,veek-nights, 'sang 
with feeling and exceptional ability. 
Their singing was much more than a 
performance-it was the expression of 
their convictions. They sang five num
bers during the course of the service, 
one of which I recognized; each had 
deep spiritual meaning . 

The attention of the people through
out the long service was intense. It 
seemed that every word spoken by the 
three ministers was the most important 
thing they had ever heard. The songs 
had a special meaning for them also. 
During one of the choir numbers, which 
was a song of assurance that Jesus 
knows and understands every trial, I 
saw women openly weep and strong 
men wipe their eyes. 1 realized that 
this service was one of the bright spots 
of their lives. It would give strength 
and courage to go back and face the 
daily trials and tests, and 1 felt 
ashamed that in my mind I had been 
complaining about the uncomfortable 
seats and the broken English of the 
kind young man who whispered into 

<Continued on poge twenty-seven ) 
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-House, dlsploys 10 Secretory Holmgren 
attracted him 10 the gospel. 

Japanese 
Keeps His 

Suicide Pilot 
Rendezvous 

B Y 5 TAN LEY ROW LAN D J R. 

W ESTERNERS TTlL .... '" OF )APA:\' AS 

a nation of teeming cities, bright colors. 
and sharp-pointed moulltains. 11 is also 
a nation that insti ll s fi erce loyalties in 
its cit izens. One of them is Sakae 
Kobayashi, who had the proud mission 
of dying fo r his country. 

From boyhood he was instilled with 
the ethics of death. It was good to 
live, to love father and mother, to see 
the crimson sunset, and tQ hear the 
chatter of birds in the trees. But to 
die honorably for Japan was the SII

preme good. At fourteen he left home 
in \Vawayama to be trained. First it 
was military school, then years of army 
training, then air-force training. On 
the anvil of nationalism he was tem
pered il1to a strong, proud young of
ficer who hated his enemies and coveted 
the glory of dying for his native land. 

During this time a rugged Japanese 
fighter plane called the Zero was put 
into production as Americans planned 
a deadly, high-flying bomber called the 
B-29. And one of thousands of Jap
anese New Testaments with colorful 
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covers, published by the American Bi
ble Society, rolled off the presses. The 
fighter and bomber were both several 
tOilS of ingenious engineering keyed to 
the purpose of killing; the Testament 
with its message of life weighed a 
few ounces. 

\\'orld \\'ar Il con tinued to rage. 
~Ir. Kobayashi was trained as a flier 
and stationed at an airfield outside 
Tokyo. The American bombers came 
more and more often to demolish parts 
of the land Mr. Koh.1yashi loved so 
well. He flew against them in hi s 
fighter, shot and was shot at, and hated 
them. To kill them was his routine 
mission, but hi s real and final lI1is~ion 
was to crash hi s fighter into the tail 
of a 13-29. For he was a kaJ/lika::c, 
which means "wind of God." 

Each day, before the fighter s took 
off, those who \Iould fly the suicide 
mission were chosen. They would take 
off with a roar and not return. 1\\ r. 
Kobayashi's turn came on August 14. 
194-5. It was late morning, quiet and 
cloudless, when the sirens sounded a 

raid. His destiny" a rendezvous with 
suicide-awaited him in the crisp, final 
hlue of the ~k)". 

I fe climbed into his Zero and st'lrted 
it, propeller-bb.st fialtening the still 
green gras:. on the runway . He did 
1I0t feel any partIcular emotion except 
the IXlignant realization that his life of 
twenty years was about to end. A 
crewman waited at the end of the run
way to nag him oif. 

Then a man came running across the 
field from headquarters, running and 
... houting. Japan had !iurrcndered-the 
cOlllmander had ju~t picked up the nel\ S 

hy li stening to the American radio. It 
waS1\'t until two hours later that the 
Japanese radio broadcast the surrender. 

Wearily, i-.lr. Koba)"a~hi went home. 
There he found his house burned. I·b ... 
mother wa" dead, and so were his 
brother and grandmother. As 1\ former 
officer he wa... ostracized. could not 
get a joh. and W;l.., filled with bitter
ness. 

Finally he obtained work as a night 
watchman ill a refinery. There. one 
night. he sa.\\" a lovely young lady read
ing a book with a colorful cover. lIe 
waS lonely. and the hook looked in
teresting. 1 fe thought it was ;l lIon'1 
and began to qU6!ion her about it. 
Ye~, she said. the book did tell a story. 
but not the kind he thought; the book 
was a Bible that h;ld been primed in 
America. \Vhell:-..r r. Kobayashi learned 
this, he scorned the gil"! for believing 
ill the religion of hi~ enemies. Bllt 
patiently she per:.lladed him to go to 
church. 

·Love your enemies"- thi s wa:. the 
theme of the sermOIl. It seemcd ut· 
terly foreign, almo:.t ab~urd 10 ~Ir. 
Kobayashi, who had heen taught from 
childhood to hate his enemies. But the 
Word had a strange power lie kept 
going back. Before long, Otristianity 
battered aside his inner walls of pride 
and scorn, and he entered a scminary. 
Upon graduation in 195.1 he married 
the girl and is now pastor of a little 
church out~ide Tokyo. 

The colorful paper cover on the ili 
ble is faded and worn, but he st ill 
carries it with him. l ie says , '·Thi., 
Bible was the missionary to me from 
lhe church in America through the 
American Bible Society. I have in
curred a debt that I can never repay 
to you." 

Sakae Kobaya ... hi had kept his ren
dezvous-not with Sllicide Inn with the 
\\'ord of God. -C01'rtWIII Wrrkl), 
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NEWS ANO NOTES ON OUR TIMES 

PRESENT WORLD 

Scriptures 
JAPANESE EXALTING THE BIBLE 

According to n report from T. i\l iya~ 
k<xla, General Secretary of the Japan 
Bible Societ y, the Bible is rapidly be
coming the Book of the people of Japan. 

"Daily newspapers do not hesitate 
to give space to the Scriptures, and 
by some the Uible has been placed at 
the head of Ib is of classical literature. 
L.'1.st summer an article appeared writ
ten by a professor of Tokyo University. 
who recommended the Bible as a 
requisite for any young person who 
wished to obtain a know ledge of world 
literature," So slates a Chri"tian maga
zine. The article continues by saying , 
"A questionnaire issued by a Sunday 
newspaper asked thirty prominent 
scholars which book they would take 
with them if stranded on a dese rt IS

land. Eight replied. 'The Bible.''' 

CATHOLIC DECALOGUE VERSION CHOSEN 
FOR NAVY POSTER SERIES 

The Nat ional Association of Evan
gel icals ha s protested against a new 
poster series being di stributed by Navy 
chaplains which uses the Roman Ca
tholic version of the Ten Command
ments. 

J n a letter to ccrctary of the Navy 
Thomas Gates, Dr. Clyde W. Taylor, 
the NAE's secretary for public affairs, 
said the poster series omits what most 
Protestants havc traditionally considered 
to be the second commandment-the 
commandment prOhibit ing graven images 
as a means of worship. It divides the 
lenth commandment, prohibiti ng covet
ousness, into two parts. T hus the ninth 
and tenth commandments prohibit covet
ousness of a neighbor's wife and of a 
neighbo r's goods respecti vely. 

T he NAE official also objected to 
the fact that the poster series quotes 
the Apochrypha as though it were on 
a par with the inspi red Scri ptures. "To 
the majority of Protestants this is 
tantamoun t to quoting Socrates or Plato 
on a pnr with Scri ptures inspired of 
God," be sa id. 
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Liquor 
PROTEST MADE AGA INST RADIO 

ADVERTI SING OF HAR D LI QUO R 

The National Association of Evan
gelicals has asked the Federal Com
munications Commission to subject to 
"special scrutiny" all applicat ions for 
renewal of licen::;es from radio and 
telc\' i ~ ion .!itations which adopt n pol icy 
of accepting hard liquor advcrti.!iing. 
The l\'AE took Ihc action in a Iclter to 
the COmll1 l.!i!>lon aftcr rad io !>tation 
\\'0;\1'1', )'Ianilo\\'oc, \\'iscon~in, an
nounced it would Mart broadcasting S)>Ol 

commercials Xovcmher b t ad\'crli::;ing 
whi::;key, gin, rum, and othcr liquor::;. 

Although beer ami wine have heen 
advertised with increasing frequency 011 

radio and TV, the Wisconsin ::;tat ion i::; 
the fir::;t to break \\' ith thc \'oluntary 
radio industry code against adverlising 

ARMY SECRETARY WELCOMES NEW 
CHIEF OF CHAPLAINS 

Secretary of the Army \Vilber M. Brucker 
(left) welcomes Chaplain (Brig. Gen.) Frank 
A. Tobey (American Baptist) as the new 
chief of Army chaplains. effective Novem
be r I. Formerly deputy chief of Army 
chaplains, Chaplain Tobey, 55, succeeded 
Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Patrick J. Ryan 
(Roman Catholic) upon the latter's retire
ment. Chaplain T obey's nomination to the 
rank of major general has been scn! 10 the 
Senate for confirmation. 

hard liquor. 
Dr. Clyde Taylor of the KAE sa id 

that "to permit th is practice to develop 
would be to invite grent damage to 
public health. morals, and safety." 

EPISCOPAL CHU RCH PETS LIQUOR 
SERPENT 

Thc Bible admonishes liS to "abstain 
from all appearance of e"il" ( 1 1'hess. 
5 :22) but repre::;emativcs of the Prot
e!>tant Epi::;copa\ Church in the United 
States must ha\'e forgollen this sac red 
admonition for they adopted a report 
that moderate social drinking is in full 
accord with the Bible. 

Epi::;copalian church leader::; meeting 
at ;\1ial11i Beach. Florida , for their 59th 
general con\'en ti on declared that alco
holic be\'erages a re a blessing from God 
if used properly, but a cur::;e if misused. 
The report found no Scriptural COIll
mand requ iring total abstinence for the 
God- fearing man. 

A Mcthodist temperance official, on 
the olher hand, said, H\Ve cannot agree 
that there is no Biblical basis for total 
ahstinence." lfe sa id, "\Ve find Illany 
slich passages in hoth the Old and New 
Te::;taments which lead us to that posi
tion." He al so pointed Out that "no 
social drinker intends to become an al 
cohol ic, btlt every alcoholic was once 
a social drinker." 

TAPE RECORDER USED TO SOBER 
TOKYO DRUNKS 

Japanese police have started to use 
tape-recorders in their fight to curb 
d runkenness, according to a Reuters 
dispatch from Tokyo. A police spokes
man said that whenever a "delirious 
drunkard" was brought into the sta
tion, an officer took a recording of hi s 
"incoherent jabberings" beforc lOCking 
him up. 

The spokesman said that even the 
most hopeless cases began to perspi re 
and scratch their heads when the re
cording was played back to them the 
morning after. 

How will ou r reco rds sound when 
reviewed before the judgment? 
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Denominations 
NAZARENES' WEEK OF WITNESSING GOAL 

EXCEEDED 

~lembers of the Church of the }Saza
rene surpassed their goal in the fir st 
denomination-wide Week of Witnessing. 
Aiming to reach a million persons with 
a "vital Christian witness" as part of 
the Church's fiftieth anniversary ob
servance, they contacted 1,105,665 per-
sons. 

As a result of the visitation cam
paign they had 495,806 persons in 
Nazarene Sunday Schools that week 
and 288 schools set new attendance 
record s. 
LUTHERAN HOUR ADDS LANDS AN D 

LANGUAGES 

During the past year the Lutheran 
Hour gospel broadcast has been scnt to 
eleven new lands in five new languages. 
These include Thailand, Togoiand, Ni
geria, and several other African coun
tries. Altogether the Lutheran Hour is 
released by 1,044 radio stations around 
the world. Tt is broadcast in 68 coun~ 

tri es and in S9 languages. The annual 
cost of $1,545,(0) is provided by a lay~ 
men's group within the Lutheran Church 
- ),1i ssouri Synod, 

Miscellaneous 
HYMN BOOK FOR THE BLIND 

The John 11ilton Society has done a 
great service for sightless persons by 
producing a new volume entitled 
"Hymns For Worship." It includes a 
hundred hymns most commonly used in 
Protestant churches, such as, "Abide 
With l1e," "All Hail the Power of 
Jesus' l\'ame," "Crown llim \Vilh 
Many Crowns," "Faith of Our Fa~ 
thers," "He Leadeth Me," "Holy, Holy, 
11oly," "Stand Up for Jesus," and 
""V hen I Survey the '<VondrOllS Cross." 

This hymnal is sent free to any blind 
person who requests it. It should be 
ordered from the John Ylilton Society, 
160 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

Churches Or friends who wish to con~ 
tribute toward the cost of producing 
these books may send a donation of 
two dollars per copy with their order. 
Actual printing cost of the bulky volulllCs 
is more than this. I 
WOMEN TURNING TO CRIME 

J. Edgar Hoover says that women 
are moving into a field previously 
dominated by mCIl- bank robbery. The 
appearance of women in the role of 
bank robbers fits a new trend ill major 
crimes in the United States. 
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TWO ORDAINED PROTESTANT CLERGYMEN who served in the 85th 
Congress were re-elected last month. They are Merwin Coad 
of Iowa and Adam Clayton Powell of New York. 

THE ELECTION BROUGHT AN END to sixteen years of Conqressional 
service by Representative Brooks Hays of Arkansas. Congressman 
Hays, who is president of the Southern Baptist Convention, has 
stood for moderation during the Little Rock racial crisis. He was 
dp.feated at the polls by a segregationist write-in candidate . 

MARK 0, HATFIELD, Secretary of State in Oregon, Is the new govemor
elect. He addressed the General Council of the Assemblies of God 
at Cleveland, Ohio, last year. His address on "Effective 
Witnessing" appeared in The Pentecostal Evangel. As a Baptist 
layman Mr. Hatfield is very active in gospel work. 

CALIFORNIA VOTERS defeated a ballot proposition which would have 
reinstated a property tax on parochial and private schools, The 
schools will remain tax-free as in all other states. 

AMERICANS ARE SMOKING MORE CIGARETTES THAN EVER in spite of 
the warnings of medical authorities who have documented the 
harmful effects of tobacco on the human body. By the end of the 
year the U. S . Department of Agriculture s ays they will have 
smoked 425 billion cigarettes, or more than 21 bUlion packs. 
Last year they smoked 409 billion, nearly four per cent less . 
The government collects nearly two billion dollars a year in taxes 
from the huge tobacco consumption which averages 10 cigarettes 
per day for every man and woman in the U. S. fifteen years of 
age or older. 

CHRISTIAN YOUTH GROUPS IN NEW ENGLAND have protested the 
recent introduction of Sunday afternoon sports activities at some 
of Boston's high schools. 

LATEST REPORTS ON CHURCH CONSTRUCTION from the Departments 
of Commerce and Labor seem to indicate that the effects of the 
recen t business recession have been shaken off. There was 
$ 81 , 000,000 worth of new church building started in October. 
The total was a million dollars higher than the figure for October 
1957 which means a new record for the month . 

A NEW GOSPEL FM RADIO STATION went on the air at Cleveland, 
Ohio last month . It is Station WCRF, operated by Moody Bible 
Institute and sponsored by a group of local laymen. The new 
station broadcasts Bible programs and sacred music in addition 
to classical music and news. It Is a sister station to WMBI, 
Chicago, which Moody Bible Institute has operated for thirty
two years. 

SAM MORRIS, TEMPERANCE LEADER, is now being heard each Monday 
night at 9:45 p . m. (:Eastern Standard Time) over the nation-wide 
network of the National Broadcasting Company. The programs 
originate in San Antonio, Texas . Dr. Morris has been crusading 
for years to get his "Voice of Temperance" program on the network 
to counterbalance the radio ads for liquor. 11 

--~/----~--------------------
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Pori 01 the village of Toi 

An Open Door • Tai Woh Ping 
BY DALE BARBER, Missionary to Hong Kong 

SOON AFTf.R ARRIVING IN J rONG 

Kong we were able to get settled in 
a place 10 live and we turned Qur 
thoughts to the problem of language 
~1t1dy , the missionaries' first major task. 

Each day as we walked the slreets 
of Hong KOllg we would look into the 
faces of people who were living in 
idolatry and sin. We could 110t help 
but be moved with compassion as we 
looked upon the mllititudes hopelessly 
lost without Christ. It soon began to 
appear that God was leading us in 
the direction of ,illage work. 

Mrs. B. T. Bard, a fellow mission
ary. told us of a resettlement village 
just outside of Kowloon (a city on 
the mainland) for which she had been 
praying for many months. This vil
lage had no church whatsoever in it. 
The people there have fled from Olina 
to escape Communism, and have been 
resettled in th is village by the British 
Government. 

We gathered together a group of stu
dents from the Bible School, piled them 
into our Speed-the-Light car, and set 
out for the village of Tai Wah Ping 
to hold a street meeting. It was odd 
how we could sense beforehand how 
we would be received when we ar
rived. I dropped the students off and 
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went back to the Bible School for an
other load. They marched back and 
fonh through the villagc playing gos
pel songs on their musical instruments 
and claiming it for God. When the 
second load arrived we wefe met by 
the first group of students who told 
us that a man had heard the gospel 
songs and had come out to meet them. 
lie said he was a Christian and asked 
if we could return each week and hold 
gospel services. He offered the use 
of a building for services free of 
charge if we would come. We ac
cepted his offer and have gone back 
each week. 

We hold outdoor services for the 
children followed by service inside 
for the adults. It is a very small 
building by our standards. It will hold 
about twenty people if the preacher 
doesn't move around too much. If he 
does, he'll surely step on someone's 
toes. It would be impossible to hold 
the children's service inside, as there 
are just too many boys and girls. Some 
people come out of curiosity, some out 
of a real hunger for God. 

Our hearts have been thrilled as the 
old-t ime power of God has fiUed that 
small room crmvdcd with people and 
we have scen their hearts touched and 

made tender. They asked liS to hold 
night services so more people could 
attend. We hope to start them soon. 
Last week we wefe asked if we could 
put a full-time worker in the village. 

A student ill the graduating class at 
the Bible School this year, who has 
gone with liS several times to the meet
ings. agreed to paMor in this village. 
lie said he had already turned down 
an offer for anOlher movement (ap
parently a very good one) because he 
felt this was God's place for him. 

Until the work ean become self
support ing we must find a source of 
income for this pasto~, \Ve rejoice 
and marvel at ' the open door that God 
has given us in Tai \Voh Ping. We 
shall certainly take advantage of it. 
\Vhen we have Stich a golden oppor
tunity of bringing to these idol wor
shipers the message of salvation through 
faith in Jesus Chri!:it, we cannot do 
less! ...... 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,n 

Send Fore;gn M;u;onary offering, 10 

NOEL PERKIN 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FORE IGN MISSIONS 

DEPARTMENT 

434 W. P.cific St., Springfield 1, Mo. 

~,~~~~,~,,~""~""'~,~~,,~~~ 
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What BGMC 
Means to 

Europe and the 
Middle East 

BY GEORGE CARMICHAEL 

To PROVIDE LITERAT URE IN VARlOUS 

languages is the joyful privilege of 
Assemblies of God mi ssIOnaries 10 
Europe and the Middle East. Gospel 
literature is available 10 German, 
French, Italian, Greek, A rabic, Hebrew, 
and other languages for these strategic 
areas. 

The power of the printed page is 
axiomatic. Communists spare no effort, 
money, time, or intrigue to capture the 
minds of mell with their propaganda. 
Through Christ-centered literature a 
whole nation can be influenced for the 
gospel. 

Our foreign missIOnary literature 
program was long retarded for lack 
of finances. Then God raised up the 
Boys and Girls M issionary Crusade 
CBGMC) which to date has raised 
$514,295.20 to finance literature pro
grams in other lands. Now what a joy 
it is to say "yes" to a missionary when 
he asks for funds with which to trans
late and print a certain book or pam
phlet. Nickels and dimes become ir
resistibly strong when God uses them. 

I n Italy we have found that Chris
tian literature is the medium through 
which missionaries can make the great
est possible impact on the greatest num
ber of people in the shortest time. By 
preaching, a missionary can conceiv-
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ably reach hundreds, even thousands, 
with the gospel message, but through 
literature a missionary can reduplicate 
the message a thousandfold. With a 
vision fo r wide dissemination of Chris
tian literature our missionaries set a 
goal-"Gospel literature in every home 
in every city. town, and village." They 
are well on their way toward reaching 
that goal. Nmnbers of books have been 
translated and printed. :More than 
11,0:::0,0:::0 tracts, gospels, pamphlets, 
and periodicals have been printed. Hun
dreds of Christian workers are en
rolled in home study correspondence 
courses. 

Sunday School literature has inspired 
pastors to establish and promote Sun
day Schools. Each new Sunday School 
is a potential Assembly. In fact. so 
tremendous has been the g rowt h that 
the great need in some count ries today 
is for adequate church buildings to 
house congregat ions that h,we come in
to being through the influence of gos
pel literature. The growth of the As
semblies of God work in Europe and 
the Middle East can be attr ibuted 
largely to ou r literature program. 

Europe is not usually considered as 
a mission field, but our missionaries 
found there was a great need through
out the continent for literature . and 
they accepted the challenge. Sunday 
School material was translated and 
printed, and Sunday School evangelism 
was promoted. Visual aids too were 
produced. "The wonderful works of 
God" are being procla imed through 
literature provided by .I3GMC. Yes, 
llGYlC is fundamental in our mission
ary efforts in Europe and the l\ [ iddle 
East. 

For the Moslem r..Iiddle East, gospel 
literature is provided in Arabic. Sun
day School lite rature, Bible corres
pondence courses, and variollS books 
are being translat ed and printed ill 
Egypt, not only for our work in that 
land, but also for Lebanon, Syria, and 
the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom. 

Literature is of particular importance 
in Moslem lands. Moslems will eagerly 
read and re-read gospel literature be
cause they can read it in private, where
as it is almost impossible to get them 
to attend a gospel serv ice. The pri nted 
page is not a substitute for the mis
sionary, but it can go where the mis
sionary cannot go. "My ward ... shaH 
not return unto me void." Only eternity 
will reveal the results from the silent 
witness of literature in the Middle East. 

Attached to the chapel of our mis-

sIan IT1 Jerusalem, Israel, is the Book 
Room. Bibles and literature are avail
ahle here in nearly thirty languages. 
)'Iany inquirers come to the Book 
Room to talk with our missiona ries. 
Some are really seekers for truth. Oth
ers explain that they need a Bible only 
for study. Recently a young man came 
into the Book Room and asked for 
some t'\ew Testaments in H ebrew. He 
said he and a group of his colleagues 
were meeting regularly just to read the 
i\ew Testament to see if Jesus rea ll y 
might have been the r..lessiah! They 
did not 'vant to be influenced by preach
ing or teaching but wanted to care
fully read for them~elves. } Ie was 
given fifteen copies. He came back 
later and got five more-and a week 
after that, ten more. He sa id the num
ber of those who arc deeply interested 
is growing constant ly. As Jews read 
the Kew Testament they meet Jeslis 
of Nazareth and many recognize Ilim 
as their Messiah. 

:'II issioIiarics in Europe and the 
Middle East join in a heartfelt "thank 
you" to BG:'I I C for I he funds it has 
prov ided for their literature programs. 
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THE CHRISTIAN HOME 

(FOR THE JUNIOR READER) 

A nOUT A II t'NDRf.!) 

Hiram Bingham and 
M orm""u Star to the 
Ocean. 

YEARS ACO A MISSIONARY NAMED 

his wife sailed on the schooner 
tiny Gilbert blands in the Pacific 

The Gilbcrtesc had nc\·cr heard about Jesus and the 
misc;ionarics taught them a lot of things from the llible. 

"J low we wish we had Bibles in our own language," 
the island people said. 

So Mr. llingham hegan right away to translate the Gospel 
of i\latthcw into their langllage. At last the job was 
finished, and he carefully wrapped and mailed the preciolls 
manuscript to Ilawaii, rC<jllcst ing that it be printed there. 

Eagerly they awaited the return of the A1omillO Star 
which they expected would briog the printed copies. Theil 
one morning Mrs. Gingham saw a tiny speck on the horizon 
and called to her husband. "It's coming! The MonzillY 
Star is coming! Soon now we will have God's \Vonl 
to give to the people." 

Closer and close r came 
it docked everyone wen t 
help unload the cargo. 

the schooner, and 
runnmg down to 

when at last 
the shore to 

Sure enough there was a large wooden box addressed 
to the missionaries. I\lr. Bingham got his hammer and 
quickly tore the box open while e\'eryone watched. But 
there were no books inside. They found blank paper
lots of it-and ink, and a strange-looking machine. 

"What is it?" the island people asked wonderingly. 
"Yes, what is it?" asked Mrs. Bingham. 

-
_----=_~~=-;::::c'-----
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"This is a printing press," i\[r. Bingham said slowly. 
"They sent us a printing press instead of the books." 

He looked around sadly at the eager faces of the peo
ple. "It would be all right, except that I don't know how 
to operate it, and I am sure no one else here docs either." 

They tried not to be too di sappointed but they won
dered why God had let it work out that way . And each 
time the)' prayed they asked the Lord to help them some 
way to gi\'e the Bible to the people of the islands. 

A very few days after they had received the printing 
press a great storm arose at sea and a ship was wrecked 
not too far away from the islands. Several of the sa ilors 
were washed ashore on the island where the Binghams were. 

J magine the missionaries' joy when they learned that 
one of the s ... lilors had heen a printer! They knew then 
that God had answered their prayer. The sailor~printer 
was glad to have work to do and he quickly put the 
press together. They were able to print many copies of 
the Gospels, and the people were very happy to read God's 
\\ford in their own language. 

That press was used a long time, but it wore out at 
last. Now Bibles are pro\·jded £Or the Gilbcrtese people 
through the American Bible Society. Just last year an
other ship named Mortling Slar carried many boxes of 
whole Bibles to the people of those islands. 

-Biblt Soril't)' Rcco,.d 
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Enjoying 

Family 
Worship 

BY JEANE KLENDER 

W £ TREASURE FAMILY WORSHIP AS 

the time of day when we feel closest 
to each other and, as a family group, 
closest to God. It has Illeant so much 
to all of us, even though it has been 
only about four years since we began. 
Remembering how hesitant and awk
ward we felt when we first started, 
we thought perhaps the enthusiasm we 
feel now might encourage others who 
arc just beginning. 

DECIDE TO START 

In approaching family worship many 
people seem to think, "that first step 
is difficult," but it really isn't. The 
biggest move of all is the decision to 
start "this vcry day." It's much easier 
if you plunge right in without waiting 
for that elus ive "opportune time." Talk 
about it together in an attitude of 
pleasant anticipation, and yOll will be 
surprised at the interest and co-opera
tion you receive, Children usually grab 
at anything "we can all do together." 
It makes them feel like an important 
part of the family , 

DOI"T FEAR MISTAKES 

Some people worry that they don't 
know enough about conducting family 
worship and fear they would make 
mistakes, But we think that in the 
beginning at least this is somewhat of 
an advantage if approached honestly, 
Tell your children that family worsh ip 
is for the benefit of the whole family. 
sharing each other's knowledge and 
learning more together. Admit that yOll 
don't know everything. Then family 
worship can become a real sharing ex
perience rather than a lecture type of 
thing to be endured instead of enjoyed. 
With the proper attitude of co-operation 

(Continued on page thirty-one) 
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O"ILY a.eLI: ItI:"O'~GS aT It. G, CH",,""OH 

Monday, De<ember 8 Thullday, December 11 
Read ' ~fatthew 21:33-46; Act~ 2:Zl-24 Read Acts 171-13 
LeAnl: "And a~ Most~ lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderneSs, ('vcn so must 
the Son of man be lifted up' that who
soever beliC\"cth in him ~hould not Ilerish, 
but have eternal life" (John 3 :14, 15), 
For the Parent : Show how this parable 
refers to the prophtu God sent to warn 
people, and finally to J~~u~, and how 
ungodly P(rsOIlS crucified Him. Str(~~ 

(1) truth arouses the wick(d; (1) it wa~ 
necc~sary for Je~us to die: (3) we haH 
life eternal onl)' as we accept Him 3!> 

Sa.viour. 
Quettion Time: III the parable, what 
did the husbandman do to the ~('n·a.nts 
and the son? (w. 33-39) What i~ the 
application of Ihe parahle) (Sec above) 

Tuesday, December 9 
ReM : Matthew 22:15-33 
lAva : "Render th~refore unto Caesar 
the things which are Cae~ar\: and unto 
God the things which are God's" (~tat
thew 22:21). 
For the Pare .. l : From this passage !)oilll 
out: (I) Jesus' wisdom in answering those 
who sought to confu~e Him; (2) the im
portant truth of our responsibilities both 
to God and to our country; (3) the 
wisdom of Jesus kft His questioners 
marvelling and astonished at His doc
trine, vv. 22, 33: (4) Jesus' t~aehing re
garding the resurrection. 
Q-.tioa Tim. : \Vhat qu~stion did the 
Pharisees and H~rodians try to trick 
Jesus with? (v. 17) How did JeslIs an
swer them? (v\,. 19-21) 

Wednesday, December 10 
Read: Matthew ~:34·46 

I-ra: ''Thou shalt love the Lord th)' 
God with all thy heart, and "ith all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind. Thou 
shalt loye thy neighbor as thyself" (~(at
thew 22:37, 39). 
Few the P ...... t : Review ye~terda)"s ma
terial. showin~ how J esus aMwered the 
que~tion5 put to Him. Tben d1scun the 
question o r the lawyer, Stress J esus' 
answer, pointing out how the~e two state
ments actually fulfill all the command
ments, Show how J e'l1N "turnC'd the 
tahles" on His qUdtioners. 
o-tio. Ti.. : What it the ~real est 
eommandmC'nt? ( •. Ji) WIDt i. the Sl'C
ond " gre.tat? (r. 39) 8011>' do thue fUl
fiJI the Tea CoInman"'ent. ~ 

L_rD : "Th~y rec(i\'C'd Ihe \H>rti .... ith 
all readin~ss of mind, anti scardltd tht 
scrilltures daily" (Acls 17'11) 
for ahe Parent : (Additional maltrial on 
"The L""~e of the Scripturt~" will be fount! 
on Sunday's Les~on ]lag~.) This i. L'ni· 
"~rsal Biille WeC'k. Slrl."~~: (1) the im
portant plaC( the Suil)tures play in the 
Christian':; life; (l) the im]"lOrtallce of 
~cil.tchinR: the ScrilJturc~, (.1) tlu' 11(0 

cessity of follo ..... ing tht tuehinfU 0; tht 
Bible. Ha\~t "ariou~ olles rC'ali P~alm 
119 :9-18, 71, 89, 105, lJO, IJointing out the 
importance of thl' 8ibk. 
Que.tioa Time ' For what are Ihe OC'
ream remembered' (,' II) \\"hat wa~ 
the result of this' (v. III 

Friday, December 12 
Read : I Corinthians 13 (Sunday\ l.A:~
son for Juniors) 
Learn : "By thi~ shall all lIlen kno .... that 
ye arc my disciples, if ye have Ill\"(" one 
to another" (John 13:35). 
For the Parent . Review thl!" material 
studied \\'ed nesda) on the two Krcatcst 
(!Ill1ll1andments. Thi~ leuon emphasile~ 
the importance of loving others. Show 
it~ necessity (John 15:12; I Peter l:ZZI. 
Discus~ the characterhtics of Jove ( I Co
rinthians 13). Thtn ~how one of th~ 
po~iti\e results of Ion (John 13:35). 1I:n-e 
the group discuss oth~r po~iti\"t re~uhs. 

Que.tio .. Tim. ' \Vhat arc: 'Olll~ of tht 
characteristics of th.: love W~ should ha\'e 
for one anoth~r; (I Corinthiall~ 13) 

Saturday, December 13 
R_d : Matthew 11:2-6; Mark 617-29 
(Sunday's Lesson ror Primaries) 
LearJl : "A.s for God, hi~ way is Ilcrft(t"' 
(Psa lm 18:.(0). 
For the P.....,t : This \tsson dtals with 
the rinal days of John the Bapti,t-in 
prison and finally beheaded by a wicked 
king. Review the story, sl ressin!( the 
importance of keeping our faith in Chri ~t 
regardless of what hap'pen~. Rtad Ro,
mans 8 :18 and 28, stressmg that we must 
rt' l)' on God fully. His way i, alway. 
best in all thing). We will be happy, 
rCflardltss of what happens, If wt' k"e.p 
our trust in God. 
QaettiOB Time : Why did John the Bap
ti .. t sead me5st'ng.r5 ttl JeSll~? (Matthew 
11:3) What haPpelMllto Johll ~ (Mark 
, >27) 
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PICTORIAL REPO:.:.RT,--_ 

Ground 
Broken for 
New Campus 

Northwest Bible College Awarded 
Government Property at Houghton. Washington 

T "" FF.D~.RAL GOVERN~lENT, TIlKOl;'(.1I THE Df.I'ART:'>IENT 

of Ilcalth, Education, and Welfare, has awarded ~orth

west Bible College of Seatllc, Washington, twenty-two and 
olle-third acres of land at lloughlon. \\'a~hington. This 
comcs to the college as an outright grant and is the result 
of three years of prayer, negotiations. and hard work. The 
only requirement made hy the government is that tilt' 

property be lIsed for the school as indicated in the applica· 
tion. 

The properly was appraised by an independent develop
meTlt engineer at $165,000. This takes into consideration 
the st reets, sidewalks, curbings, sewers, water mains, fire 
hydrants, and power poles already on the properly and 
ready fo r lise. 

Undeveloped land in the prox imity of the city of Seattle 
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sell!> for approximately $4,000 per acre. Thus the acquii>l. 
lion of this valuable, improved property as a grant is indeed 
a great blessing. 

The land was used for a housing project during the war; 
hut since then all the houses have been removed and the 
grounds left vacant, with the exception of one building 
which was u:-:.ed as a child care center during the war. The 
first construction work will be the renovation of this build· 
ing. It will he made into a very attracli\'e wood and brick 
structure to house the lib rary, study hall, college bookstore, 
and other activi ties. It is soundly constructed and contains 
5,000 feet of floor space. 

At prei>ent fom new buildings are planned to house the 
chapel, cJa::;srooms, and administration facilities. 

The ground·breaking ce remony for the new campllS was 
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The Pentecostal 

EVANGEL 
AS A PRESENT 

may provide someone 
wonderful 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
but you can still order your PENTECOSTAL EVANGEL 

FUTURE! QI~ristmas ®ifts 
at these spec ial gift rat ,·" 

Send your order to: • FIRST ONE· YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 
TH E PENTECOSTAL 
EVANGEL 

Each Additional One-Yeor Subscription ............ $2.00 

434 W Pocdic, 
Sprmoflc!d, Mo. 
IORDfR BLANKS IN 
NOVEMBER EVANGELS .) 

• If you order five or lIIor(' subscriptions at one time, figure all subscription; 
(including the fir~t one) at $2.00 a ycar For ('xaml)k. five one-year sub
scriptions would cost $10.00. This offer is good on both new and rentwat sul
scriptions. New subscriptions begin with the January 4 issue. 

held 011 Sunday afternoon, October 5, Students, faculty 
members, pastors, and f fiends from man)' churches gathered 
to share the happy occasion. 

The service was directed by the president of the college, 
C. E. Butterf ield, who related the history of the school 
during the pa.<;l twenty-five years. R. J. Carlson, superin
tendent of the N' orthwest District, brought an inspiring 
me.ssage on the future of Xorthwest Bible College. 

Among the many expressions of interest and good will 
was a mess.1ge of congratulation from U. S. Senator Henry 
1\1. Jackson. 

H. }. Secrist has been chosen as superintendent of con
struction for the campus development program. Brother 
Secr ist, a Christian contractor or wide experience, accepted 
this appointment as from the Lord. In fact, even before 
the property was acquired, while negotiations were being 
made, he took a step of raith by selling his home in Olympia 
and building a !lew oll e at Kirkland ill order to be closer 
to the !lew campus. 

Architects are already prej)'.lfing plans for the four new 
buildings to be erected this winte r. They will be one-story 
frame and brick structures built on a modern school design. 

l\lany friends have offered to share in the building of the 

college and have expressed willingness to donate labor in 
their various skills and craits to help keep COStS down. 

The Washington State Surplus Property Division of the 
U. S. Government has been most helpfu l to the college by 
selling at five per cent of their cost Illany items which will 
cut construction costs greatl). For example, the college 
was able to purchase a 1951 Ford "S truck with only 
37,000 miles on it for $110, and a 1950 ChC\'rolet pickup 
for $75. Other items acquired at an extremely small cost 
include nails, roofing, building paper, plumbing, and elec
trical conduit. Recently a ne ..... DeWalt radial SolW was pur
chased and- the equipment wit h it included two sk ill saws, 
two electric dril1s, a trailer, a 210-V and 110-V power plant, 
and many other items. This equipmen t cost the government 
$6,426 but was pu rchased by the college for only $575. 

Two factors have made the building of a 1l ~\I college 
imperative. Studellt enrollmen t for Ihe present quarter has 
reached 224, which represents an increase of twenty-seve n 
per ccnt over the previolls year. Also, the present school 
property has been condemned since it is in the path of a 
proposed new freeway through Sea ttle . 

The new campus is expected to be in lise for the 1959 
school year. 

Qround.breoking View of pla tform and port of crowd offending the service 

". 
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BY BONNIE WHITE AND JUNE 

MAI'\\' FOLK WONDER WilY TilE 

home missionaries make such big plans 
for a Christmas for their people. In 
the years that we have worked at Wins
low and Bird Springs, Arizona, we 
have discovered that Christmas is a 
time of great opportunity in which to 
bring the gospel to our Indian people. 

To 1I10:;t of us who have always 
known the Christmas story it seems 
unbelievable that there are people in 
OU T own land who have never heard. 
We have been asked the question, "M is
sionary, why is it Christmas?" To 
many r ndian people it is only a time 
10 drink and neglect their families, but 
to those who have found Jesus, the 
meanins of Christmas has changed. 

Last year OUT Christians were thrilled 
as they waited anxiously for our pro
gram and Christmas party. Some told 
us, "This will be Our fi rst real Christ
mas, because now we are Ch ri stians." 

June Peorson ond Bonnie White, missionaries 

Excitement was in the air as things 
began to arrive in the mail marked 
FOR THE INDIANS' CHRISTMAS. 
\Ve prepared for weeks ahead of time 
for ollr two Christmas parties. \Ve 
were to be at our Bird Springs out
station on Saturday morning at ten 
o'clock. After working until three 
in the morning for' nearly two weeks 
we were so tired we failed to hear 
the alarm and woke up about 7 :45 a.m. 
This meant that in fifteen minutes we 
needed to be on our way. Twenty 
minutes later we had our old pickup 
packed, and with nine other people be
side ourselves we left for Bird Springs 
which is fifty-five miles away. 

About twenty-five mil es out of Wins
low our truck broke down. \Ve didn' t 
have any food with us except the treats 
for the party, and after sitti ng for six 
hours by the roadside in weather about 
ten degrees above zero we decided to 
get some of them out. \Ve each ate 
an orange and same peanuts while we 
huddled around our little sagebrush fire. 
Finally we decided that the fuel pump 
was the cause of our trouble and we 
managed somehow to get the pickup 
to choke its way back to Winslow. 
J line then took the car and rushed out 
to Bird Spr ings to teJl the people why 
the missionar ies had failed to arrive 
for the party, and to set another dale 
for the Chri stmas serv ice there. 

? " • 
PEAR SON 

Our Christmas party in "Vinslow was 
scheduled for Sunday. Our folk were 
so excited when they arrived for Sun
day School and found a beautiful little 
Christmas tree with nearly one hun
dred and fifty packages beneath it. \Ve 
almost needed an electric fence to keep 
little fingers from investigating the con
tents immediately. Afte r our morning 
service we took everyone home. The 
people were to meet at the church at 
four o'clock again that afternoon for 
our potluck Christmas dinller, the serv
ice, and the Chr istmas party. 

At three o'clock they began to ar
rive, bri nging the ir fried bread, tamales, 
tortillas, mutton stew and all the things 
they like best. After a lovely dinner 
together we gathe red ill the church for 
our Christmas service and how the peo· 
pie did sing the Christmas carols. Fol
lowi ng our singing we had a good mes
sage from an Indian preacher and then 
a fine altar service with some finding 
Christ as personal Saviour. 

Everything was now ready for the 
opening of the gifts. One could almost 
"hear" the silence as everyone held his 
breath while we read the names on the 
packages. The squeals of delight and 
the happy faces caused us to forget 
how tired we were after our many 
days and nights of preparation and 
work. An indescribable joy came over 
us as our people began to come in 

Indion girls hoppily display dolls ond toys A typicol hogan. Services at Bird Springs Trovelin.9 to church Of Bird Springs. This 
received 01 Christmos. ore held in this type of home. IS typical t ronsportation here . 
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with gifts for lis-such as boxes of 
candy, small articles of clothing, sta
tionery, towels, and bandanas. These 
were not large gifts, but to us they 
seemed wonderful for we knew they 
came from grateful hearts. We dropped 
into bed that nigh t saying, "It's worth 
all the effort we put forth, all the 
expense, all the sacrifice of WMC's 
everywhere to see the joy and glad
ness that was written on the faces of 
these precious Indian people." 

The Friday following Christmas we 
again packed our truck which had now 
been repaired and started for Bird 
Springs. This time we arrived on 
schedule and soon had over one hun
dred gifts stacked around the little 
Christmas tree which was placed out 
in the open. The people formed a 
circle around the tree and we had our 
service outdoors. It was very cold, but 
they sat around quietly as we told the 
story of Christmas ,yhich was new to 
many of them. 

The time arrived for the opening 
of the gifts and again there was breath
less silence as each name was read. 
Many went off to a secluded place to 
open their gifts as they were too timid 
to look at them with so many watching. 
Once again we were filled with delight 
as they came bringing gifts to us of 
Navajo rugs, sil ver buttons, dishes, and 
even a leg of mutton. Tears came to 
our eyes as we realized the sacrifice 
these people had made to pring these 
gifts of love and appreciation. 

Of course, as always, there were 
those who came for a while before 
Christmas only to receive a gift, but 
thank God they heard the gospel story. 
This year some of them are numbered 
among the Christians. One lady boasted 

The pickup truck also serves as ~aS::::::jay 
School bus. 

that she was only coming for the gift 
and would stop cOllling right after 
Christmas. She came e"ery Sunday for 
nearly three months before Christmas 
(lnd was so in the habit by then that 
she continued to come. In January she 
was glor iously saved and in February 
was filled with the Holy Spirit. Since 
that time her husband has also been 
saved. 

Does it pay to give a little extra 
attent ion to these at Christmas time? 
Yes, of course it pays! One of our 
Christian men gave this testimony, 
"This is the second Christmas since I 
was seven years old that 1 haven't 
been drunk on Christmas." Another 
man told us last New Year's Day, 
"This is the first tillle since I was just 
a boy that I know what has happened 
to me between Christmas and I\ew 
Year's Dar. I've always been dead 
drunk." 

One Indian lady said to us last year, 
"Do ou r \'ihite brothers and sisters 
really love us enough to send us all 
these nice things?" We were happy 
to tell them that you folk do have 
hearts big enough to include your In
dian brothers and sisters in your Christ
mas glvmg. Our people do not have 

much of this world's goods but they 
... hare equally in the salvation that J e
sus came to this earth to bring on that 
fir~t Christmas Day. Your help in 
prayer and finances has made it pos
sible for the missionaries to answer 
the question, "Why is Christmas?" 
Such concern for them shows Chris~ 

tian IO\'e in action and opens their 
hearts to the gospel-and the story of 
Christmas. 

• • • 
Editor's Notr: The Home Missions 

Department tries to remember each 
home missionary with a little gift of 
money at Christmas time. This is made 
possible through offerings recei"ed for 
the CHRISHIAS FUN D FOR 
HO~IE MISSIONARIES. If you 
could read the lelters of gratitude for 
these gifts which pour in from the 
missionaries after Christmas, you r heart 
would be warmed and you would feel 
a thousand times repaid for any sacri
fice on your part in contributing to 
their Christmas happiness. 

Use the handy coupon below in send
ing your offering to the Home Mis
sions Department, 434 West Pacific 
St reet, Springfield I , ],,1 iSSOllri. 

r----------------
I 
I 
I 

Il ere is my offering of $ for the I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CHRISTMAS FUND 
FOR HOME MISSIONARIES 

I Name _ 
I 
I Address 

I City __ 

I Stale __ _ 

I I Church name --. 

I Church location 

----------------~ 

91 He"" Churches Is 1959 Goal o. Ten Districts 

SPRINGFIELD, MO.-The Assem
blies of God Home Missions Depart
ment has designated ten of its fbrty
four denominational districts as need
ing the greatest church extension effort 
in 1959. 

Announcement of the areas needing 
concentrated effort was made by R. L. 
Brandt, national secretary of the H ome 
Missions Department. The most needy 
districts were selected on the basis of 
church to population ratio, Brother 
Brandt stated. 

States included in the ten denomina
tional districts are: Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
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Delaware, Illinois. Kentucky, New Jer
sey, New York. North Carolina, Vir
ginia, part of Vlest Virginia, South 
Carolina, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
and Connecticut. 

Goals of the ten districts during 1959 
are to establish 91 new churches. In
dividual efforts of districts include: 
Eastern, 14 new churches; Illinois, IS: 
Kentucky, 4; New Jersey. 10; New 
York, 12; North Carolina, 9; Ohio!7; 
Potomac, 7; South Carolina 5; and 
Southern New England, 7. 

Populat ion of the 10 districts is more 
than se,'enty million with only 1,358 

churches. The Assemblies of God is i1l 
a drive to establish one church for each 
10,000 population in the U. S. and in tbe 
ten needy districts the denomination has 
only one chorch for every 51,934 per
sons. 

Although the number of churches in 
the ten districts is small as compared 
to population, the Assembl ies of Goo 
has shown increased strength in the area 
during the past ten yea.rs. However. 
considerable effort will be necessary to 

. bring the districts up to the national 
average, Brother Brandt said. 
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Why We Believe the Bible 
(Continued from page seven) 

Sor says, "Most scholars are convinced 
that the Qumran materials arc to be 
dated in the period between 175 B.c. 
and A.D. 68, probably several decades 
within these outside limits in each 
case .... Archaeological excavation of 
the ruins of Qumran. the evidence of 
coins, paleography, radiocarbon dating, 
and pottery all point to these dates, 
and no external evidence-and, m my 
opinion, no internal evidence- -15 10-

compatible with these dates." 

ITs PROPHETIC ELEMENT 

Concerning the concept of God, the 
Bible differs in many ways from the 
sacred writings of other religions (t he 
Vedas and Shastras of Hinduism; the 
Zend-Avesta of the Zoroastrian fire
worsh ipers; the Koran of the r·.Ioslcms) 
but there is one other fundamental dif
ference also. These other sacred books 
do not contain a shred of prophecy 
or predictions of future e\·ents. The 
Bible is full of these-some already 
fulfilled, others being fulfilled, and 
still olhers yet to be fulfilled. 

This type of evidence is readily eval
uated and understandable, even to an 
honest skept ic. 1 t appeals to simple 
reason and requires no spiritual enlight
enment to apprehend it. The Bible rests 
its whole claim to veracity and au
thority upon fulfilled prophecy. God 
has ever confi rmed His utterances by 
pre-announcing H is purposes and then 
bringing them to pass. 

If thi s were a Bible study ( rather 
than an objective study of the Bible 
itself) we might cite many predict ions 
which have been fulfilled in intricate 
detail and some that are being fulfilled 
today before our wondering eyes. 

ITs AUTHORSIlU' 

The human authorship of the Bible 
could not have been more varied. Kings, 
empero rs, poets, sages, exiles, judges, 
scribes, fi shermen, and statesmen all 
helped to write it. Men schooled in 
the wisdom of Egypt, educated in the 
schools of Babylon, trained at the feet 
of lea rned rabbis in Jerusalem, men of 
much education and men of very little 
education produced it over a period of 
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1,6CO years. These all "spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost." 

The sac red library of sixty-six books 
contains history, genealogy, law, eth ics, 
ethnology, poetry, astronomy, hygiene 
and sanitary science, political and busi
ness economy, and rules for life and 
conduct. 

Yes despite its diverse authorship 
and content the Bible shows an amaz
ing unity of design and purpose and 
has a single theme-redemption. There 
are no contradicti.ons in it (in spite of 
what unbelief and skept ici sm might 
claim) when properly examined and 
understood. There is the fullest agree
ment in all its parts. 

Suppose a great printing press, parts 
of wh ich were manufactured in many 
different places, were to be assembled 
in a certain city. And suppose that 
when these parts were brought together 
they were found to fit perfectly so 
that when the press was put into opera
tion it immediately began to turn out 
a perfect product. One could only con
clude that a great designer had con
ceived it, prepared the blueprints for 
the various parts, and supervised the 
assembling of the press. This is just 
the kind of design the Bible exh ibits. 
It is ev idently a product of divine ill-

Are you interested 
in studying God's Word 

systematically 
by co rrespondence 

a t home? 

You con do so-
easily, 

profitably, 
now! 

IVritt todo)' for fflll ill/ormatiall 

BEIlEAN SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 
(Tht Corrtspondrnct School af thr 

Asstmblits 01 God) 
434 W. Pac ific St. 

Springfield, Missouri 

spiration, chosen authorship, and con
slant superintendence. 

ITs TRANSFOR~llNC POWER 

There is abundant experimental evi
dence of the divine origin of the Bible. 
Its message of salvation and deliver~ 
ance and its precepts have transformed 
multiplied millions of lives. The can
nibal tribes of the South Sea Islands 
have been transformed into gentle, 
peace-loving men. Cruel head-hunting 
peoples of the Amazonian jungles of 
South America have become worshipers 
of the true and living God, filled with 
love for their former enemies. The 
Bible has lifted ignorant, superstitiolls, 
fetish-worShiping African savages from 
the depths of satanic bondage and ter
ror; it has transformed whole nations 
and put them in the forefront of civ
ilization. 

Consider Jerry McAuley who was 
changed from an East I~iver bum to 
a great mission worker devoted to hu
manity-an example and preacher of 
the grace of God. There are thou
sands with a similar story . The Bible 
has transformed men like Osaki Neesi
ma from an idol-worshiping pagan to 
a great Christian leader and founder 
of the Doshisha Christian University 
in Japan. It has metamorphosed a 
cruel sadistic heathen chief like Af
rikan'er and made him a gentle leader 
of his people. 

A great army of martyrs, from the 
early Christian centuries to the pres
ent day , including the five missionaries 
massacred by the Aucas, have gone 
into the presence of the 'Master with 
comfort ing words of scripture in their 
hearts and upon their lips. 

" T ruly the 13ible is GQ{rs Book, His 
revelation of Himself and of His great 
redemptive purpose to the world. It 
is the record of the coming of His 
Son-the uniting of H is deity to our 
humanity, that our humanity might be 
forever united ill redemption to His 
deity." 

"0 the depth of the riches both of 
the wisdom and knowledge of God! 
how unsearchable are his judgments, 
and his ways past finding out!" ( Ro
mans II :33. ) <II( <II( 

U nbelief always considers it too soon 
or too late for God to work. Faith al~ 
ways expects God to work now. God 
is the God of the present moment. 

Faith is like a telescope. With il 
we see invisible things that are really 
there. 

THE P":NTECOSTAL EVANGEL 



Revivaltime Giving 
(TOP DISTRICTS) 

January 1 to September 30, 1953 

TOTAL GIVING 
I. Eastern . , ....... _ ...... _ 

2. So. CaJifomia .... _ .... 
$12,169.17 

. 11,70528 

AVERAGE GIVING PER 
1. New York ............ _ .......... . 
2. S. New England 

INCREASE IN TOTAL 
1. Indiana _._ ................... _ 
2. So. Florida ...... _ .. . 

CHURCH 
$ 67.15 

64.28 

GiVING 
$1,057.08 
I,OJ3.48 

INCREASE IN AVERAGE CIVING 
1. Appalachian ........... _ ......... _... .$ 12.02 
2. So. Dakota ......... _ ..... _ ...... _....... ..... 10.95 

GAIN IN NUMBER OF CHURCHES 
GIVING 

I. New J ersey ........... _ .. _ ..................... _ 14 
2. West Central _..................... .. 12 

PERCENTAGE OF GA IN IN NUMBER 
OF CHURCHES GIVING 

L Montana ... _ 
2. New Jersey 

W Jo 
11 '10 

~---~------~ 

SUMMER CAMPS DRAW 
12,887 YOUNG PEOPLE 

The National C. A. Department re
ports 80 youth camps were conducted 
last summer. All 44 distr icts now 
participate in this youth e\'ange1i~1ll 
endeavor. A comparison with 1957 
camps is listed below: 

1957 1958 
Camps 72 80 
Campers _ 10,901 12,887 
Conversions 1,478 1,458 
Filled with Holy Spirit _ 1,<107 1,810 

The theme used was a t..lalayan word. 
"Mahjll-Iah," which means "Forward ." 
The program emphasis was 011 world 
IlUSSlons. Theme suggestions and ma
teria ls were prepared and offered by the 
National C. A. Department. 

The theme for 1959 camps will be 
"Search" with an emphasis on doctrine. 
Two courses of study arc being offered; 
"Search for Truth" and "Search for 
Happiness." The former is a doctrinal 
study, and the latter deal s with you th 
problenls. 

HOW TO CATCIl MEN 
'vVe arc fi shers of men, but a lot of 

God's anglers never go ncar the waler. 
They read books on fishing and di s~ 

cuss tack le, but never fish. The fish 
are in the world, and we shall have to 
go where they are if we expect to 
catch them.-VOIlcC Havner. 
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MOST UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CARD 

'~ , / - \S~<--,) 
/ 

( 

A PROPJlt:TIC CA RD 

The message of this beautiful Chri:. tmas ca rd is unc(lu.d 3nywhcn:. The Rr-
v/VALTI l>!E e\'angdist, C. :-'1. " 'a rd. with Frank :-'1. Bo)"d, a long.time , tudelll of 
prophecy, and Lloyd Colbaugh, a talented arti~t, ha\'e gOlle into gn·,1t det.til illld 

study in preparation of this card. 

Rcali:ung the nearness of the coming of Jesus Christ, th\'~e men of God hJ.\·e 
prepared a \'ery colorful IIresent3tioll outlining the ten kingdoms of the old Roman 
Emj1ire. It reveals a striking par.dld bet\\een the modcrn re-ali~llII,el1t of power~ 

ill the Mediterrancan area and the tCII kingdoms of allCiclit time ,. You \\ill he 
stirred as you see the \lIlfolding of Daniel's vi.~ion . 

This is not just all ordinary card. You would ha\'e to see it 10 realil.e the ~'K
nificance and value of the message. It is attracti\'e in de~igll and beautifully 
printed ill two colors. It is design~ with Qlrislmas in mind and your friends 
will want to keep it for a long time. " 'e are sure they .... ill refer to it again and 
again. 

The RF.VIVAI.TIME staff is anxious to help you to "Keep Christ in Chri 5tma~." 
\Ve arc sure you will not want to mi ss this opportunity to U'>C I he Illost unu~ua ! 

Chri stmas card that YOll will find anywhere. If you will act now, \\e will stud 
you six of these beautiful cards with matching en\'elol1cs by return mail. Infor· 
mation will be sellt as to how you can obtain more cards, as we know that aftcr 
yotl ha \'e seen these sam ples you .... ill want to order more 

a 
i 
i j 
~ 
~ 

a 
i Don't forget to enclose your Chri~tm:u offering for the rl1 ini~ try o f Ih:\lULTI'It:. "J; 

\Ve depend upon your faithful support to hdJl us carry thi s gloriom go~pel ll1e~· ,-, 
sage to the ends of the earth. TillS CHRIST:-'fA S, RE:-'1I~ :-'IRER CHRIST. i 

i: 
M r------------------------ -- , ~ I Please send me iHlHlcdialrfy .ri.T of )'Ollr prop/utic ChristHlM (ards fl'/ I/, Ii I eJlve/opes. I am ·CIle/O.rillg Illy CHRISTMA S OFFERI NG for fhc mill istr,\' of 

~ I REI'IVALTIME $ 

~ : NAME ... _ 

<~ I AD DRESS 

~ I CITY ~ 
iM~ 

STATE 



TilE USE OF TilE SCRIPTURES 
Sunday Srhoo/ Lesson for December 14, 1958 

ACTS 17 :1· 13 

Those who would serve Christ effectively must have a 
deep appreciation of the importance and power and work 
of the Word of God. They must also possess a knowledge 
of the Word and ability to usc it if they would lead 
others to Christ. 1t will be helpful toward that end to 
observe the use made of the Scriptures hy the greatest 
soul winner of all Christ's servants-the apostle Paul. 

PAUL USES TilE SCRIPTURES (Acts 17 :1-4). 
It was always Paul's custom on his evangelistic tours 

to give the Jews the first opportunity to hear the \Vard. 
In ThessaJonica "Paul, as his custom was," spent three 
days in the J ewish synagogue where he "reasoned with 
them out of the scriptures. open ing and alleging that Christ 
must needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead; 
and that this Jesus .. . is Christ." 

Observe: ( 1) Paul used the Old Testament-the Jewish 
Scriptures-in proving his points. It is always well ill 
dealing with others to seek common ground from which 
to begin. (2) Paul emphasized in particular the facts 
which are essential to salvation. First, he showed that it 
was necessary for Christ ( that is. for the 1\'fessiah) to 
suffer, to die, and to rise from the dead. Second, he 
showed that Jesus was in fact the Chri st, "the Anointed 
One." the J ew's Messiah. 

In all the witnessing and preaching done by the apostles 
and early Christians, the basic fact s of the gospel were 
presented, as one will find upon study. These facts were: 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; that He became 
man and died on the cross bearing man's sin; that He 
rose from the dead proving the truth of His claims; that 
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 
of God; that by H is Spirit lie is ever present with all 
who by faith receive 11 illl. 

In endeavoring to reach the unsaved, let us be sure 
that these basic facts arc always presented. ·While all of 
the Bible is truth and is profitable, not all of it deals 
directly with sah'at ion. It is better to use a minimum of 
truth in dealing with the unconverted, making sure they 
receive the vital facts, than to risk confusing the unsaved 
with other truths which may not have to do directly with 
salvation. 
THE SCRIPTURES DISTURB THE UNGODLY (Acts 
17:5-9). 

A great many souls were saved as a resu lt of Paul's 
preaching, including quite a number of leading women of 
the city. A great many of lhe Jews became jealous that -
the hated preaching of a crucified 1\lessiah should win 
more converts in a few days than they had won in years 
of preaching 1\foses. These formed an unholy alliance with 
the offscouring of the Thessalonican populace, stirred up 
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persecution aga inst the Christians, and accused them falsely 
he fore the rulers of the city. f3ehold the results of true 
Pentecostal witnessing. Something always happens where 
the Holy Spirit is moving. Either men will be saved, 
delivered. and blessed. or they will oppcose, persecute, and 
villify' This is as it ~hould be. 

TIlE WAY TO TREAT THE SCRIPTURES (Acts 
17 :10-12). 

The Berean Jews on the whole were of a different 
type from those of Thes~alonic."1; for we read that "they 
received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched 
the scriptures daily, whether those things were so." 

I. Tlte Bereolls 1J.)f!re opl'lI-millded. Such an attitude is 
to be desired throughout all of life. The person who 
ceases to be teachable ceases to grow. 

2. Thl' Barons 1.l'Ul' teachable but /loot gullible. There 
arc some people who will swallow "hook, line, and sinker," 
whatever others may say about religion, especially if the 
pe rsons talking "seem" to be of some reputation. Such 
an attitude carries open-mindedness to an ext reme and ex
poses one to the danger of delusion and error. The safe
guanl is to "search the scriptures" and to see "whether 
those things were so." 

3. The Bcrl'(lIIs ~l'erl' COI!S;StClit Gild thorough. They 
searched the Scriptures "daily." Do we do the same? 
Through the Word we are 5a\'ed, receive healing, develop 
fai th , obtain guidance, partake of the divine nature, derive 
~p i ritual food and st rength. Through the Word are given 
to us "all th ings that pertain unto life and godline!'.s" 
(2 Peter 1:3.4). Therefore, we need to search the Scrip
tures dai ly for our own spiri tual life and health. 

-I. Bllsllford Bishop 
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MISSIONETTES IN ALASKA 
"We enjoy being busy for the 11a5-

ter." This expression comes from the 
Juneau, Alaska, Missionettes. Eight 
teen-age girls are members of the Mi5-
sionette Club in Juneau but many oth
ers attend the meetings. 

To celebrate the first anniversary of 
the organization of their Missionette 
Club the girls \vere featured in a Sun
day School opening service. As part 
of a short program they gave their 
pledge, motto, scripture, and sang a 
chorus written by one of' their own 
girls. Projects completed by the Mis
sionettes throughout the year were men
tioned. 

\Vhen Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Personeus, 

Fall Revival 
at 

Evangel College 
Laureen Welton, a freshman at Evan

gel College in Springfield, Missouri, 
wrote the following report of the re
cent revival meetings: 

"Evangel ColJege offers a four-year 
liberal arts education with an environ
ment which encourages the development 
of a Spirit-filled life. During Our an
nual fall revival I was again assured 
that my choice to attend Evangel was 
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nllSSlOnanes to Alaska Sl!1ce 1917, re
turned to make their home in J uneall 
the AIissionettes surpr ised them with a 
grocery shower and gift. 

Forty mothers and daughters were 
served at a banquet honoring the moth
ers last May. In some cases, ladies 
of the church "adopted" a daughter for 
the occasion if the girl's mother could 
not be pre·sent. The theme was "Serv
ing Our Master" and the program and 
decorations were centered around the 
thel1~e. Several mothers and daughters 
part icipated in the program and Mrs. 
H. 1. Maley was the guest speaker. 

J ullcau Missionettes are now prepar
ing gift items for Christmas. Included 

not a mistake, but God was with me. 
"As a freshman I have been im

pressed with the wonderful bond of 
fellowship between students and faculty. 
It has been a thril l to see students who 
work side by side in classes and dorm 
activities also join in wo rship. In each 
chapel service it was apparent that mem
bers of the faculty and administration 
shared a deep concern for the spiritual 
lives of their students as well as for 
their academic standard. 

"Under the ministry of Jay B. Oaks, 
pastor of Cahrary Temple in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, I saw students whole
heartedly accept the challenge to take 
a stand for God. Students who came 
to the campus unsaved less than two 
months ago found Christ and their li ves 

are such thing:; as aprons, stuffed doll,;, 
noti01l dolls, Christmas stockings made 
of felt and filled with toy:;, crayons, 
books, candy, etc. Since the club was 
organized they have made many other 
things to gladden the henrts of bo)'.~ 

and girls and missionaries. 
Miss Gertrude Bishop and :'Iliss Ruth 

Zimmerman arc sponsor:; of this en
thusiastic group. ;\[issionettes is pro
viding a good outlet for the girls of 
Bethel Assembly in Juneau as they en
gage in handwork and study about our 
own Assemblies of God !liis~ionaries. 

Our 49th state can be proud of its 
three ]\Jissionette Clubs located at Ju
neall, Nome, and Sitka, Alaska. 

were changed. Others were reclaimed 
and new consecrations were made. 

"Brother Oaks spoke for both eve
ning and morning services and coun
selled with students, stimulating en
thusiasm and determination for a fullcr 
Christian life. 

"As the campus becalllc ignited with 
the fire of revival, there were testi
monies of healings and answered prayer. 
Many experienced Pentecost as they 
were baptized and refil led with the 
Holy Spirit according to Acts 2 :4. Still 
others received definite calls into spe
cialized fields of Christian service. 

"The revival did not eJ1d with the 
closing se rvice but is still living within 
the hearts and lives of the students 

. at Evangel Col!egc:' 
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Tht 

BY ELVA M. JOHNSON 

HE. WAS ONE MAN WIIO !lAO H EV• 

crylhing" as far as hi s neighbors and 
friends could tcll. He was young. for 
OIlC thing. And in the opinion of the 
older people hi s youth was one of his 
most priceless possessions. Years in 
which to live! 

He was rich, too. Some envied and 
some approved, but all agreed it was 
a very good thing to have plenty of 
"this world's goods." 

And he had work-a good voca ti on. 
I n fact , he was already a respected 
leader in the church. Apparently he 
was doi ng very well at it, too. Not 
many young men were entrusted with 
such an important position. 

He was highly respected by every
aile in the community and proud of 
the fact that no one had ever seen 
him break one of the commandments. 
But, strangely enollgh, all this didn't 
qu ite sati sfy the ambitious young man. 
He was di ssatisfied without knowing 
qu ite why. Disappointed that in spite 
of all he had and all he was, there 
was a gnawing hunger for something 
more. What 'U 'tlJ' the m issing i 'lgre~ 
dient? 

He searched his books dil igently for 
the answer. Surely there must be an~ 

other dimension to life ; a ·vital reason 
for living; a deeper significance than 
he had grasped. 

Then he heard about Jesus. Among 
the scribes and Pharisees there was a 
great deal of speculation about thi s 
most unusual teacher from Galilee. It 
was reported that He answered hard 
questions with great wi sdom and that 
He said a great deal about the life 
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to come and how to prepare fo r it. 
An urgency which bcrame an oh~ 

session to see Jesus and talk with Him 
took hold of the young man, and the 
Bible says he ran and knelt before 
Jesus. "Good ~ I aster, what shall I 
do that I may inherit eternal life t' 
he asked. 

\Vrapped up in this one short ques~ 
tion were all the unanswered questions, 
all the unutterable longings of his life. 

And the Son of God knew it. I-Ie 
gave the yOllng man an opportunity to 
tell of his achievements and his good~ 
ness. "l\'c kept the commandments 
si nce I was a child," he said. And 
then the hunger for peace and the 
knowledge of hi s need in the presence 
of the Master wrung another question 
from him. "What lack J yet?" 

\ Vhen the Maste r answered hi s ques~ 
tion, the young man learned a surpri s~ 

ing thing about himself. He was not 
willing to pay the price for the miss· 
ing ingredient! "And he was sad ... 
and went away grieved." 

There was no great outward change 
as far as the neighbors were concerned. 
They continued to look upon the rich 
and busy young man as well~favored. 
They still thought he had "everything." 
But he was not really the same. He 
had earnestly sought the missing in~ 
gred ient-the meaning of life and a 
hope for eternity-and when he had 
found it, he had forfe ited it for lesser 
things. 

How many today are favored with 
so much, yet in their hearts they know 
there is a missing ingredient. "What 
lack I yet ?" they secretly wonder. 

So universal is this dissatisfaction, 
this search for life's real meaning, that 
some cigarette and whiskey advertisers 
spend millions every year to assure the 
public that their products will bring 
happiness and satisfaction. Tranquil
izers are taken regularly by thousands 
to snatch a few hours of artificial re
lief from the insistent question of the 
missing ingredient. But the quest goes 
on. 

Some foolishly think the lack ]S a 
materia l one, so they set their feet 
more firmly on the ladder of success 
and climb frantically, hoping to find 
the missing ingredient at the top. But 
the same haunting question plagues 
those who have already arrived. 

Others, more aware, realize that the 
missing ingredient is not a tangible 
thing but a thing of the spirit. So 
they seek it in di scipli ne of mind and 
heart. They may even Jam a church 
in their search for the answer to the 
question, "What lack I yet? 

Where is the answer? \,Vho has it? 
Can we find it today? Vou will find 
the answer where the rich young ruler 
found it, for Christ is the answer. 
He is the missing ingredient in yom 
life. H e alone can give proper mean~ 
ing and eternal perspective to these 
short lives of ours. H e placed His 
hand upon the thing that stood between 
the rich young ruler and Himself and 
said, "One thing thou lack est : go thy 
way, sell whatsoeve r thou hast, and 
give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
treasure in heaven: and come, take up 
the cross and follow me." 

For the rich young ruler thi s was 
the only way, and the Maste r knew 
it. He deal s just as specifically with 
each of li S, but the important thing is 
complete surrender. T his we must give 
if we would have life's missing in
gredient. Only after such self~surrender 
can we experience the rich rewards 
which far outweigh the paltry and un· 
sat isfying things of time. 

If you have not yet come face to 
face with the Master, why not COme 
to Him now, just as you are? Do not 
be afraid to confess your lack, your 
need, your sins, for He came to earth 
just to meet all that need at Calvary. 
He died and rose again that you might 
have forgiveness for sin and a rich, 
meaningful life of service in fellowship 
with Him. 

Only in Christ will you find the 
missing ingredient which makes for 
complete satisfaction in this life "and 
in the world to come life everlasting." 
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OUI.COLLIGI 

SC.IENCE H"~ 
DE-MONmzAno-ro 

IY"ALMoSr BeVOf>JC> 
/)oU(!.T, ,HAT WE 
1-\"0 OUR &:GINNING 

IN 

N .... TU1l. ... L.l..V ALL 
OOR. Mf.M~E:RS 

WILl. &6 PttE-SENT AS 
GU€STS AT THE -

HOME-COMING 

OANCE! 

D TAUNT FR9M EVIR QU Rn"-...... ' 

"THE MATURE , 
!,;OucAiEO PffSON 
CA~ NOT POSSIBLY 

TAKIi THE P..IBLG 
SERIOUSLY! 

WITH YOUR 
LOO'KS AND PERS

Ot-iALITY YOULL GO 
PLACES IN OUR f RAT. 

JUST SOFT-PEDAL 
REliGIONI 

HOW MUCH SHOULD WE EXPECT OUR 
COllEGE YOUTH TO WITHSTA.ND? 

so , DON'T 

.fiT!; Go f 
I F WE'R~ GOING 

TO BE wmERS WE. 
NEED TD TA5T~ 
ALL OF LIFE 
-DoN'T We? 

';ll'S"f TEll YoUR 
FOU::S THERE ISN'T 

AN ASSEMBlV OF 600 
NEAR. E.NO\.lGti OR 
THAI IT't; TOO 

60TO '(oU~ CI-\URC.H. 
$0 WHAT? WHY 

CAN'T YOU DATEi ME. 
ANYHOW? YoU(RE 

FANATI CAL . • -
GROWN' A'REN'T 

youf 

IS IT RIGHT TO RISK DESTROYING FAITH AND 
VIRTUE IN "PUTTING THEM TO THE TEST"? 

T here arc those who say "Of course there are temptations in college, :l1ld wc"lI lose some young 
people. Bul those who do make it will have a rugged iaith!" Other:; say "Even though it 
means my boyar gi rl can't get the kind of job they want, I'll ne\'cr let them go to collegc 
and r isk los ing their faith." 
Both points of view recognize elements of truth. 
pie in the average college or university is cxtrelllc. 
withstand iI , others are certain to succumh. 

Certainly tbe prcs:.ure on our yOU!l; pco~ 
.\lId while there Illay be thu:>c who can 

The qucstion is do we have the right to risk auy prrsou's faith ul'I'dll'Ssly! Or do we han' 
the right to deny a perSall the opportunity to de\'elop all oi his ... kill:; so he can glorify God wilh 
hi s full talent ? 

WHAT IS THE ANSWER? 

The answer is " No!" to both, Our own Pentecostal four 
year liberal arts college was founded for this hour- no 
young person need be denied the college education he 
needs or wants, for a recognized education is now available 
in a Pentecostal environment. 

COMMUNISM KNOWS THE ANSWER 

Commun i.m pla ces the education of its young 
people in a comlY'lun ;.t envi ronment h igh on the 
li. t . So-called highe r Ii"ing stondard. a re . acri
fi ced to guarantee t hat their youth grow up to 
be educated ComlY'luni.ts. 

CATHOLICISM KNOWS THE ANSWER 
Cothollci.m know. the wa y to build their future i , to 
hold the youth . That', wh,. they .upport their own 
school ,,..tem from g rade school through (:oUete 
e"en though the low require, them to poy tO ilet at 
the lome t ime to support th e public schools. 

----In the light of such facts, Evangel College, America's only 
Pentecostal fou r-year liberal arts college, is seen to be 
a necessity, not a luxu ry, T his conservation of our most 
precious asset, ou r youth , costs money. But the souls 
of our own child ren are worth any price. During 1959 
we are raising $1 ,000,000 for Evangel College. "We" 
means everyone of us in the Assemblies of God who feels 
any responsibility at all for our youth. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

The sha re of our Evangel readers has been estimated to 
average $4 .00 per person. Of course you will understand 
that to achieve such an average, some will give much more. 
God may lead you to give 51,000, 5100, or $10. Your 
offering may be large or small, cash or faith pledge, but it 
is essential that you share this responsibility for our youth. 

Dece.mber 7, 1958 
;~ 

I unders tand the importance of everyone gi ving responsible and 
long- range considera t ion to the support of our own libera l a rt s 
college. 

o Enclosed is $ 

o I pledge by fai th, $. per month 

Nome 

Address 

Zone , .. Stole 

Church to Receive Cred.t ...... , ....... ,., . ,. 
PE 12751 



" HERMISTON, OREG.-The church here 
experienced a very successful three-week 
revival with Evangelist John Hoskins o f 
Salem, Oreg. God moved in a wonderful 
way each night, there W;l.S much old-time 
COI)\'lctiol1 in the meetings, and nearly "II 
the people made a new COnsecration to 
God. The great truth of the coming of 
Christ was made very real. 

-Brrt AI/brit/{JII, Pustor 

" IRWIN, PA.-Souls were saved, be
lievers baptl1.ed in the Holy SI)lrit, and 
th e Body of Christ edified during the re
ccnt time of talented and anointed min
i~try here by the ~!usical Vanns of Toledo, 
Ohio. Thc attendance was excellent 
throughout th e meetings with a number of 
\'isitor~ in attendance nightly. On the clos
ing Sunday the attendance record was 
broken with 225 present. 

-1. L. Pitt mUll, Pastor 

""ORANG]':, JAMAICA, B.W.I.-Recently 
Evangelists Fred and Gladys Voight IIl1n
i~tered here for a hrief time to hoth chil
dren and adults. They specialized in dra
matic pr('sentations and object lessons 
ca tchil1g the interest of the childrel1 as 
well as the adults. The dramatized object 
le ssons On the Ten Virgins will long be 
remembered. Here in these hills the peo
ple carry little 1111 lamps to church whell 
the nights are dark. After the service was 
over someone presented Sister Voight with 
One of those lamps. She went out into 
the night carrying it just as the virgins 
did in the ~tory. There was a good re
spollse in the altar services and practically 
all of the children sought the Lord. The 

singing was greatly enjoyed also. The new, 
catchy chor uses for children were a bless
ing. The congregation was glad that the 
Voights came this way. 

-K(lthlrr1l SCO/l. Paslor 

" FREDERICKTOWN, ~10. - Evangelist 
Glenna Byard of Lodi. Mo., recently COI1-

ducted three weeks of meetings in the 
First Assembly here. The crowds were 
very good with Illany people attending the 
church for lhe first time. Some 19 were 
saved, ;l.ud 20 received the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. :-'fany said it was the best 
meeting in several years. The anointed 
ministry of Sister Byard was a real bless
ing to all and will be long remembered. 

-Guy L. 1acks{))I, Pastor 

" FORT WORTH, TEX.-Riverside Assem
bly of God has ju st closed a most blessed 
cillnpaign. Souls were saved and filled 
with the Spirit, and the church was stirred 
under the unique ministry of Evangeli st 
Dan Marocco. There were consistently 
large crowds throughollt the meetings. 
Brother "larocco's experience on the mis
sion field contributed much to the C;l.m
paign. This meeting is one of the best 
that the church has ever had. 

-Elbert lViikillSOII, Pastor 

" WIL:-'lORE, PA.-Rccently the Beaver
dale Assembly of God launched out in a 
new field of service in this city with a 
tent revival which continued for five weeks. 
The first service was conducted by Don 
Berkich of Johnstown, Pa., who is a stu
dent at Eastern Bible Institute. After that 
Evangelist and lIrs. l1enry L. Shaffer of 
Enola, Pa., ministered in song and \·Vord. 

Later Brother Berkich carried on for two 
more weeks. At least three peOI)le were 
sa\'ed and several were reciaimed. Se\'eral 
also received the Baptism of the H oly 
Spirit. The presence of the H oly Spirit 
was felt ill a very definite way through
out the meetings. 

-Elro), G. lIiutou, Pastor 

" COLUMBUS, OHID-D,'er 125 first-time 
visitors attended the one week of meetings 
in the Calvary Assembly of God here 
with Evangelist Velmer Gardner of Spring
field, :-'10. The Lord blessed in a wonder
ful way and signs followed the preaching 
of God's \,vord. Souls wcre saved, healed, 
filled, and blessed during the meetings. 
The church was filled every night. On 
the last Sunday morning Brother Gardner 
preached on "The Key to Health and 
Prosperity" and over 30 hands were raised 
indicating that they were going to tithe 
and help support the work of God as the 
Bible teaches. The budget of the meet
ing was met without any strain. 

-L. E. Lorcl:, Pastor 

"RO~I E, N.Y._The DeGrado Evangelistic 
Party recently came to this city for a 
Salvatioll-Ilealing campaign. ~lany out
standing healings look place. A baby who 
had been hurt in an autOlllobile accidel1t 
and cO\IJd not open One hand or stand 011 

one foot was healed in answer to prayer 
and can bear the weight of its body on 
the injured foot again. A woman who was 
also injured in an accident and could not 
walk without the aid of a cane was de
livered from this affliction . A woman with 
an ulcerated stomach and a painful nerve 

Evangelis t lee Krupnick led a revival campoign ot the lewis Avenue Assembly of God in Tulsa, Oklahoma {Jahn R. Keith, postor>. A por
tion of the corgregotion is shown here. 
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condition of the face was marvelously set 
free by the power of God in answer to 
the prayer of faith. People from many 
churches attended the services. Some who 
were attracted by the meetings are now 
attending the services regularly. The lovely 
singing of the De Grado's was an added 
blessing in the meetings. 

-Ernest W. Darfillg, Pas/or 

" COPALIS CROSSING, WASH.-T h e 
church here recently enjoyed a good re
vival under the ministry of Evangelist E. 
G. Lawrence. God blessed in a special 
way each night. Seven were saved and 
three filled with the Holy Spirit. Olle 
man received the infilling of the Spirit 
who had been seeking for 17 years. The 
entire church was encouraged in the Lord. 
The l!lell in the church were greatly 
s ti rred during these meetings and as a 
result they have become better spiritual 
leade rs ill the assembly. Thanks be to 
God for what He has done. 

-DO'lQ/d 5trollg, Pastor 

~SOUTHINGTON, CONN. - Evangelist 
Oliver Dal aba of Providence, R. I., re
cently conducted a ve ry successful evan
geiistic crusade here. Several were saved 
or r eclaimed . A number of new contacts 
were made. The anointed preaching of 
the eva ngelis t sti rred a nd revived the hearts 
of the Christians. The crusade did a tre
mendous amotlnt of good for this pioneer 
church . -Palll W. Xilllle)" Plutor 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
HO~lECO~fIKG--Decell1ber 7 and 8, 

1958 at the Full Gospel Church, Woodland, 
Calif. All fo rmer pastors and friends ill
vited.-by R. A. Wilson, Jr. , Pa stor. 

WITH CHRIST 
JOSE G. AG UILAR, 73. Watsonville. 

Californ ia. departed this life October I. 
1958. Brother Aguila r was ordained a min
ister in 1934 by the ,\Iethodists . In 1951 
he affiliated with the Latin American Dis
trict Council of the Assembl ies of God, 

ARTHUR WILLIAM T ANN ER. 65. 
Camden, Arkansas, went to be with Christ 
October 25. 1958. Brother Tanner wa s or
dained in 1921 and ministered as a pastor 
in Arkansas until retiring from act ive min
istry. He was superannuated this year. 

SID~EY ALBERT RAYBORN. 76. Al
ton, Illinoi s, passed on to be with the Lord 
October 13, 1958. Brother Rayborn was 
ordained in 1923 and labored throughou t 
Illinois in pastoral and evangelistic min
istry. He was superannuated in 1950. 

EDWARD JOHN KLAUS. SR.. 63. New
burgh, New York, went to be with Christ 
October 23, 1958. Brother Klaus was or
dained in 1946. He pastored t,he church 
in Newburgh for nearly ten years. being 
ac tive until his pa ssing. 

LUTHER J. OLIVER, 62, Jacksonville. 
Florida, pa ssed into et ernity October 17. 
1958. Brother Oliver was ordained in 1917 
by the Pentecostal Holiness Church and 
transferred into the South Florida District 
Council of the Assemblies of God in 1955. 

December 7, 1958 

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN CALENDAR 
STATE 
M 
Calif 

CITY 
Jonesboro 
Bakersfield 
Pacoima 
Nucla 
\lcriden 
O~bomc 

ASSE\IBU 
Friendship 
Call·ar}" 
Bethel 

DATE ~VA'\·GELIST PASTOR 
'10'· 30- Frank \!artin & \"fe Blann .\1 StOlit 

o D Burkett Dec ,.\; J G, Han 
Dec. ,- Billy Guthrie & ""fe R C. \lallck 

Colo. 
COlin, 

Kans. 

1\ of G 
.\ of C 
It. of C 

Dcc. '·21 1::. L Sunatt & Wife E E Weuzbrod 
\\'m. 0 McKenZie 
Ilarold Ilolhs 

Dec. 3·Ji Buue ['":4n&. Te<llm 
Dec. 10·21 O. E. & Hallie C<IIddls 

Nebr. 
N. Mel(. 
Ohio 
Oreg. 
r,. 

Prodt 'AofC 
Beaver City A of C 

No\ 30·Dec. 7 Charles , Senechal 
Nov. 30·Dec. Ji l\lu Franeis &. I\ife 

Da\id Richards 
R V. Umphenollt 
Orel Boteler 
Ilerbert E. Eicher 
Da\e \\ PhillIps 
"aul Brendiar 

w,ington 
\VaHen 

Fint 
First 

Dec. 1- Ra)mond Sthacffer 
Dec. 3·Ji Robert \\'allers Teanl 

111e Dalles 
LaTrobe 
Lock Ih' en 
Ripley 
Aubrc)' 
Yakima 
Oshkosh 

A of C Dec. 2- Johnny ii01kins 
C:.Ihary Tenlple 
It. of C 

Nov, 28·Dce, Ii \lllsiCiI VanderPloep 
Dec. 2·7 Tomm)· Reid I'aul D. \Yondcf"$ 

\\ K McNatt 
Raymond Cnmes 
1': ]"111 In>.in 

TClln 
Tel(. 
\\'.,h, 
\\'is. 

Conner De<:. 7- Charles O. Lee 

A of C 
Union Cap 
A of C 

De<:. 7- J \\'. Famler 
Dee. 9·21 Nonnan Gardner 
NOl 30-- Marc Conley l.onnie Osbom 

• Children's Revi,";!1 

AnnOllncements should rcach the Department of E';lngehsrn 30 days in ad'·anee. due 10 the bet 
that TilE PENfECQsrAL EVANGEL LS made Ill' 24 daIS before the date "Iudl appe~rs upon It 

Classified Ads 
RATES: JSc a .... ord: minimum "h:Hg~ $5.00. H~· 

fore submittmg an ad. wrne l<;Ir (:Ompl, ' e ;nl<;lr· 
ma.,Qu .. ,," ~"UVy I>!ank. ,loIdre .. : AdyenL.,ng Man. 
ager, TilE PENTECOSTAL EVANGEL, 4]4 W. 
Pacific 51 .• Springfield 1. Missouri. 

CHR ISTIAN WRIT I NG COURSE 

PEHSON,\LlZED TO YOUR 1\'~;EI.). 
011 ··$tudy,"· cleven 01 yOUT ,election. 
brochu'e. [)ororhy C. fla.kin. 257.JY, 
Cree". Hollywood 28. Californis. 

CllklSTlIIflS 
Ch,i$l's birth. 
Box 26Ill.l. \..0' 

MUS tC FOR SALE 

RECORD. 45 '1''''. E. 
Pootj)llid $120. Auph 
Anlfel~s 26. Calif. 

One lesson 
SeLl(1 for 

E Glen 

1'. e~lDlli"g 
Productions. 

~~I.EVEN GOSI'EL SO~GS. "Keep Chri.t In 
Christma .... - ten others. Elcven lor One dollar. 
Jone&cs. Box 104. Pinsburgb .10. Pa. 

FOR SALE 

ACCORDIOl"$. Christians bu)' diTe<:t Irom lrn· 
porrers. l'amou, Italian ,,,ake. Lifer;me guaran· 
tee. To 65% di,(:Oun!. Also good used DIleo, Ea.y 
payment pl~n. IVrite: Cro"", Impeners. Ilo" 17~. 
.sio,,~ Ciry, lo",·a. 

CHURCH FURNITURE 

NEW LINE I'I::\\"S. PULI'ITS. ETC. Hik" 

j Ualit y. L<;Iw pdtu. F'ee information. Eva"ge! 
ndustr;cs. 1660 E .... t ~ivision. Springfield. Miuouri. 

PEWS. P U LPIT AND CHANCEL FUUNITURE. 
l.ow direct pric<: •. Early delivery. Free catalogue,. 
Hedington Company, IXpt. A., Scranlon 2. Pen,,,yt . 
vania. 

CHURCH PEWS $4.50 per f<Xlt and up. 
inK lables and chaiTi ~t wholesale prices. 
Lynch Supply Company. 1815 SQutll 1. Fort 
Arkanul. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

F<;Ild· 
Write 
Smi.h 

SE I.L "JESUS SAVES· ' l'INS. E~""llentprofiu. 
W';le· Go.pel Pins. 352 ;\I ize Road. Salem. OTego". 

THREE R Ul.ES FOR TEACHERS. book ou t 
l;nil111 tile tea",her'. task. 25 cenlO. 5 for $1.00, 
II . E. ,\ Ile". 1318 Third Street. Wichita Fan,. 
Texas. 

A GOO!) GIFT. You, ne;({hoor mighl "njoy 
T~IE l'~:NTECOSTAI. EVANGEL as much as )'ou 
do. Why not order a gift subscription~ 001)' 
$1.00 for 20 weeks. anywhere in U.S.A. Send cuh 
,..ith "n'ne and addren to The I'cnte<:O.131 Evangel. 
4j4 Well Pacific Slr"" t . Springlield 1. Missouri. 

MV Visit to Moscow 
(Conti~ued from page eiQhI) 

Illy ear the words of the songs. 
One of the three speakers spoke on 

the love of God a11d the people nodded 
their heads. Anothe r man spoke of 
the Illerc), and wrath of God and they 
echoed a si ncere '·Amen.'· As he told 
them that sometimes God had to send 
difficulties and trials so that God's love 
could be developed in our lives, r rea
lized that from their hardships they 
had learned to know God in a deeply 
intimate way seldom grasped by C11ri~
tians today. 

After the long sen·ice was o .... er, 
greet ings from other churches in the 
Soviet Union we re read to the con
gregation, and they expressed the de
sire tbat greetings be carr ied back to 
their sister congregations. 

Fina lly the entire congregat ion stood 
to their feet and sang, "God Be With 
You Till We ~'1eet Again," and on 
the fina l verse all waved their hand
kerchiefs in the air. This seems to he 
their custom at every service. 

As I pushed through the sti ll linger
ing crowd of people to go outside to 
a taxi , e\·eryone wanted to shake the 
hand of thi s American brother and to 
thank him for attending the se rvice. 
It was obvious that th is church had 
grown 10 its presen t size not only 
against tremendoLlS obstacles but as a 
response to the heart cry of a people 
who were finding in the church the 
sati sfaction of the deepest need of the 
hUlllan heart. 
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teen 
readers 

THE PRICE AND THE PRIZE 
8y Culbert G. Rutenber 

B«:au~t of a dissati~factiOIl with curfent 

p.1ttcrn~ of li ving, young people seck an UTI

drrst3ndillR' of those issues which arc basic 
to haPl'inCH and ~uc('t"ss. This book sets 
forth the gloriou~ prize to be WOI1 and 
d()(s not shut its eyes to the price which 
IIIU~t be paid_ Herein, I)rofound th~logical 

concepls are set forth in usy-to-understand. 
youth-challeng ing fa~hion. It is logical. It 
i~ different. 

3 (V 2312 $1.50 

LIVING WITH PARENTS 
By Grace Sioon Overton 

l.iftillg With Parnrts gh'es youTlg folk a 

revealing look at themselves and their par
cnts. Eight chapters : The New You, Your 
New SC1>arattl1(ss, Your Separate You Liv
ing at Bomf!, Your Dating Days and Your 
Parents, Your Career and Your Parents, 
Your ~Iarriage and Your Parents, Your 
Separate Life and Your Parent ~, You and 
God. Cloth bound. 

3 EV 1949 S 1.50 

THE "SILVER STAR" SERIES 
By Bo.il Miller 

Doth boys and girls will lo\'e these e}{citing 
adventures of the horse, Silver Star, and 
of Kim and Kay of the Diamond )) Ranch. 
3 EV 2507 Silver Star and the Navajos 
3 EV 2509 Silver Star and the MUltong 

Roundup 
J EV 2511 Silver Star and the Block Raider 
3 EV 2S 12 Silver Star on the Pointed Des

.rt 
EACH $1.00 

GIVE THE YOUNG READERS 

YOU HAVE A TALENT. 
DON'T BURY IT! 
By Fa ith Co .. Ba iley 

Sound, interestingly written. up-to-the-minute 
guidance for the "tcen-ager" in choosing his 
or her vocation. The author runs a long 
list of vocations, giving descriptions and side 
lights. Paper bound. 

3 EV 2926 esc 

TEEN·AGE ETIQUETTE 
By Gron Romqub t 

A book of ttiquttte written tspecialiy for 
young people. COTltains fourteen chapters. 
Rults to cover almost any situation a '·tten
ager" might be called upon to fa ce. Paper 
bound. 

J EV 2671 $1.00 

THE NATURE DICTIONARY 
By John Hoye. Melody 

Children, young people, and adul ts alike are 
fascinated by the world of naturt. The au
swer~ 10 their many questions art to be 
found in T Ill' Na/ure J)ic/ifmary, an excit
ing book, arranged in al phabefical order, 
with 500 lull-color drawings on birds, ani
mals, fi sh, instcts, flowers, trees and butter
flies of the world. Writttn by an outstand
ing agronomist. botanist, lecturer, and writer 
on naturt. A beautiful, cloth-bound volume, 

3 EV 299S $2 .50 

DE LUXE GIFT EDITION 
NATIONAL BIBLES 
In the beloved King James Version. J-fen: 

GOOD 
ar~ two distil1c t it'~ Biblts of lu,mrious quality 
}'oulIg ~ro"le are ~rolld to OU"I. Easy
reading, self-pronouncing. bold-face type 011 
fine India paper. Presentation page. Family 
Record. Page size 5}{7~. Thin, appro}{imateiy 
1 inch. Center Column References. Gold 
Edges. Full leather lining. To see them 
is to apprl'ciatl'. 
1 EV 174 Black Morocco, FI8IIi bie Limp 

$11.00 
EV 17S Red T" , key Morocco, 

Overlapping $11.50 

GOOD TIMES FOR GOD'S PEOPLE 
By Marion Jacobsen 

An encyclopedia of indoor and outdoor 
games, including ideas for I)rograms, picnics, 
banquets, and parties for all of God's peo
ple, but written especially to meet the needs 
of young people. 282 pages. Cloth bound. 

J EV lS82 $3 .9S 

younger 
readers 

ONE HUNDRED BIBLE STORIES 
Here is a book that young hearts will 
treasure. Two hundred pages of Bible stories 
-one hundred stories ill all-each illust rated 
wi th a beautiful full -color picture. Can be 
read by boys and gi rls or read to them. 
A favorite of thousands. Cloth bound. 

1 EV 2998 $2.00 
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BOOKS 
FOR 

FUN FOR ONE - OR TWO 
8y Bern ice Wells CorbOf' 

You C<l.1l ha\'t: iun by yourself! This book 
is full of all kinds of things to do and 
make. And the directions afe so clear and 
easy to follow that you will not need any
one to hell) you. Play the games; do the 
stunts; work the tricks and puzzles. Cloth 
bound. 

3 EV 2989 $2.00 

LITTlE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS 
By Helen L. Toylor 

Although John Bunyan's Thl! Pifgn'm',s 

Progrrss is fud ..... ith delight by hundreds 
of childrtn, fe ..... of them, probably, afe able 
to grasp more than a faint idea of its 
meaning. The "dark and cloudy words" which 
"do but hold the truth, as cabinets enclose 
the gold," afe quite beyond their compre
hension. Hden L. Taylor has taken the 
liberty to attempt to unlock Bunyan's treas
ury, and to bring "That gold, those pearls, 
and precious stones" a little nearer to child
ish hands in Lillie Pilgri",'s Progrtss, a 
child 's version. 256 pages. Paper bound. 

3 EV 1936 79c 

QUESTIONS CHILDREN ASK 
By Deno Ko,tker 

Simple answers to I)uzzling questions chil
dren ask. 39 Ilw::ding Questions are asked 
and answered, such Questions as: \Vhat are 
lightning and thunder ? Why is the sky blue? 
Why do some people have different-colored 
skin ? 96 pages, profusely illustrated. Lami
nated "'lashable cover. 

3 EV 3008 $1.95 
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CHRISTMAS 
A PlaURE BOOK OF PALESTINE 
By Eth el L. SlI'I ith.r 

A treasury of everyday information on the 
Palestine of Bible times. It answers clearly 
and simply sw::h qUI'Mions as: \\'hat were 

the houses like? What were the festi~'als 
like? And the pilgrimages to Jerusalem? 
Fifty pictures illustrate and amplify the texl. 

The book has behind it the author's years 
of biblical study and research; ill addition, 
it has been authenticated by both Christian 
and Jewish scholars. Written \\ ith younger 
readers in mind. Cloth bound. 

3 EV 3002 $1.50 

HOlMAN JUNIOR STUDENTS' 
BIBLE 
This Bible has been designed eSllecially for 
children. Contains 20 beallliful, colored il 
lustrations, 8 colored maps, 4,000 quesliom 
and answers on the Bible, and a cOlllplete 
concordance. Si~e 4}4x63/8xl inches. French 
~Iorocco Leather, divinity circuit, gold titles 
and edges. Clear type. 

1 EV 153 $S.OO 

HOW DO YOU TRAVel? 
By Miriall'l Schlein 

EI'ery page in thi s "different" picture book 
holds a fresh surprise. Ilere are all kinds 
of fascillating ways to travel : "Bird travels 

in . the air. Monkey swings from tree to 
tree. Eskimo travels in his sled. Hans in 
Norway goes by ski. How do you tJ"avel? 
In a big red blls? In a long gray train ? 
Tn a bumpity car? In a silver IJlane?" 
Lively pictures. Cloth bound. 

3 EV 2990 $1.$0 

tots 

limE LOST LAMB 
By Gladys Mary Talbot 

For the "littlest tots" a story of the little 
lost lamb and the shel1herd \\ 00 found hiln. 
Illustrated throughout. Full-color co\'er Pa
per binding. 

3 EV 3983 He 

HOUSE FULL OF PRAYERS 
By Vera Kennedy GohIl'lQ" 

Little ones will be thrilled \\ith this ~ay 

die-cut story book about all evcryday family 
and everyday prayers. As the brief stories 
and prayers are read, thc child ('all lift the 
flaps on the accompanying full-t~ge picture. 
and see what is going on inside the house. 
6 stories and pictures, and 12 prayers. Die
rut shiny co~'c r and plastic-cone backbone. 

3 IV 3982 $1.00 

A TINY QUESTION BOOK SERIES 
For 2_ 3-Yeor-Olds 

Four new educational books for the 2-year
old, giving him a solid basic cOnCelJlion of 
God's lol'c, H is creation. and conduct that 
pleascs God. These are conveyed to imvrrs
sionable 2's and J's by colorful pictures and 
2 or J lines of rhyming copy. 

Wha7 3 EY 3726 60c 
What1 3 EV 3724 60c: 
Where' 3 EV 3725 60e 
Why? 3 EV 3727 60e 

Gospel 
Pu b lis h i n 9 

Hause 
• SPRINGFIELD 1. MISSOURI 

• 332 w. COLORADO BLVD" 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

No COD order.. Ch.r.~ Ord~rl' Add 5% for poIU". 
a nd handlin,. We pay polla,. on .11 ca.h ordet"l. 
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A Vision of Jesus 
<ContinuKi f'(lm page three) 

praising the Lord in a voice that grew 
st ronger with each word, all at once 
hi s eyes were fixed upon a corner of 
the room and he spoke in such a way 
that I was sure he was seeing a vision. 
His face shone and his eyes glowed 
and his poor weak voice almost s~ng 
as he tried to worship the Lord and 
to tell Him of hi s love. 

"1 heard him say, 'I've seen you 
before, Lord. It 's been some time since 
r saw you, but you arc just as beautiful 
as ever- you are more beauti ful than 
before. How beautifu l you are, Lord 
Jesus " 

"When he sa id repeatedly, 'Yes, 
Lord. Yes, Lord, I'm ready,' I thought 
surely the Lord had come to take him, 
and I wanted to go to him, but I 
could not move. 

"After he had praised the Lord for 
what seemed a long time, suddenly he 
turned aside, covering his eyes with 
his hands and crying out, 'Oh, the 
glory! The beauty ! The glitter 1 I 
can't stand it, Lord! T can't look at it l' 

"After a time he began quietly prais
ing the Lord in a very beautiful lan
guage. For moments he was quiet and 
a light that"\vas not earthly shone upon 
his face. Finally we heard, 'Thank 
you, Lord. Thank you for thi s precious 
experience! This is Esther's house but 
it is holy ground.' 

"As he spoke, he leaned forward 
and began to untie his shoes! Then 
he rose from the chai r and stepped out 
of hi s shoes. For several minutes he 
continued to praise and glorify the Lord 
with uplifted hands. Then he sat down 
and soon turned to look about the room. 
He rubbed his eyes as he saw me 
sitting across the room from him. 

"'Why, I'm here [' he exclaimed in 
utter astonishment. 'I thought t was 
in heaven, but I'm here l' Then he 
tried to tell us of the marvelous ex
perience he had just had." 

The thought that burned into my 
mi nd and heart as I beheld Him and 
the city was this: 

He is coming again- He said so. 
And when we see Him, and the city 
He has prepared for us, we shall know 
that heaven is worth it a1l. The dis
appointments, the failures, the heart-
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aches, the toils, the hardsh ips will all 
be forgolten the instant we see Him. 

He is coming soon! BE ready! Be 
faithful and truc. Let nothing that man 
or devil can do turn you away, but 
keep following, obeying, looking up, 
expecting Him. One look at H is face, 
one smite frOIll Him, will fully repay 
anything we have suffered, sacrificed, 
or endured for His sake. Blessed be 
the name of the Lord! 

A God-conscious 
Church 

(Continued from poge fourl 

Church has been the worthy aim of 
many different attempts at church,gov
ernment. Those who have cOllle nearest 
success have usual1y failed by stand
ard izing a method and building it into 
a system . The H oly Spi rit refu ses to 
conform to our denominations. But 
God does still choose men- and what 
is 1110re, we still recognize them when 
we ourselves are walking in the Spirit. 

Happily, most of us can name men 
who, quite as truly as Peter was, are 
God's men in God's place. If some 
of us hesitate to admit th is, we would 
at least say that a certain person is 
"the right man in the right ptace"
wh ich amounts to the same thing. Only 

MATURE, SPIRIT - FILLED PEOPLE 
who deSire a permanent place In 

Christian service-

CON SID E R the C H All ENG E 
of minis try in a 

CHILDREN'S HOME 

For informotion 'Write to: 
Deportment of Benevolences 

434 West Pocific Street 
Springfield I, Missouri 

it is better and holier to give God the 
glory. He chose Ihem, and the method 
by which He did it is of se<:ondary 
importance. 

2. "God gave them the Holy Ghost." 
1n this the sovereign and unique work 
of God is easier to confess. 1t is the 
de<:lared prerogative of the exalted 
Christ to baptize in the Holy Ghost. 
That is the very reason why every 
true Baptism in the Spirit is a supreme 
hour of God-consciousness both for the 
recipien t and for those who rejoice 
with him. 

Consider the scene at Caearea re
called by Peter. He knew he was mov
ing at the direction of the Lord, the 
Spirit. H e preached Christ as Lord of 
all to that eager company whose heart s 
were fully prepared to believe the Word. 
But for all that, they were Gentiles. 
When God pOll red out His Spirit upon 
them and they began to speak with 
tongues, the Jewi:.h Christians were 
astoni shed , not at the tongues, but be
cause they were Gentiles so speaking. 
It is difficult for modern Christians 
to understand their utter amazement. 
For Gentiles to be accepted for bap
tism it had to be, as Peter boldly af
firmed it was, an act of God. Any 
suggestion that Peter had engineered 
the thing would have been fatal to its 
worth and witness. It is significant 
that nobody disputed hi s claim. 

Our testimony to the fact that be
lievers today receive the same Holy 
Spirit must be eCjually free from any 
suggestion that somehow we have 
"\\'orked it up." To affirm that God 
is giving the Holy Spiri t today just 
as He did at the beginning is the very 
heart of our distinctive Pentecostal 
testimony. Modern skeptics of the mi
raculous in Christ ianity have sought to 
explain the Pentecostal phenomena in 
terms of the psychic. It is wise and 
helpful to re<:ognize and try to under
stand the proper ''larking of natural 
emotion in a vivid, spiritual experience; 
but to agree that everything can be 
explained in natural terms, and that 
God has nothing to do with speaking 
with tongues or the gift of the Spirit, 
would be to sur render a central citadel 
of testimony. For that very reason we 
must be careful to reverently keep a 
place for God in all Ol1r tarrying meet
ings. Our best-meaning substitutes of 
human striving to get people "through" 
are far WOrse than , 'ain. 

3. "God wrollgl1t )l1iracies by thelll." 
It is worth noticing that Barnabas and 
Paul made no claim to possessing per-
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sonal healing power. There was no 
suggestion that the "miracles and won
ders" were mass-produced by hwnan 
ingenuity to satisfy an insatiable de
mand for an appearance of the super
natural. 

It is helpful to note the purpose 
of the miracles and wonders. It was 
to attest the God-ordained mission of 
the apostles who had been "sent forth 
by the Holy Ghost." Divine compas
sion moves at the heart of miracles 
of healing, but their declared purpose 
was not an indiscriminate alleviation 
of human suffering. These miracles 
were the visible ev idence of the Lord 
working with them to confirm the 
Word. Our doctrine regarding signs 
and wonders needs to be kept in con
fo rmity wi th their revealed purpose. 
They are sovereign acts of God to at
test His presence and power with His 
servants. 

A consciousness of God makes a 
genuine miracle profoundly moving. It 
can melt a vast company to tears and 
fill them with holy awe and e."(altation. 
The humblest missionary or evangelist 
possesses the highest credentials when 

Enjoying 
Family Worship 

(Continued from poge fifteen) 

established you are over halfway there! 
As to the actual worship approach, 

keep it simple and short-not because 
it isn't worth more effort and time, 
but because it is much more valuable 
to have simple devotions every day than 
elaborate ones irregularly or let them 
be dropped after a few tries because 
" they were so much effort and took 
so long we didn't have time fo r them." 

CHOOSING A TOolE 
The next thought to consider is, 

"what time of day shall we have out 
family worship ?" The answer depends 
upon the individual family situation but 
we can tell you what worked best for 
us. We tried devotions in the morning, 
at bedtime, and after the evening meal, 
all in an effort to solve the problem 
of Daddy's working hOllrs. We found 
that the even ing meal gives the best 
opportunity for regularity, with Mom 
pinch-h itting for Dad on the evenings 
he can't get home in time. 

December 7, 1958 

it IS manife':'l that God i~ wilh him. 
Barnabas and Paul had been sent out 
from Antioch by words sl>oken by the 
Spirit and they returned with ample 
evidence that the direction had been 
genuine. 

It is important to notice that the 
God who wrought Illiracies and won
ders by the apostles aiM) ga\'c other 
necessary gifts for the work of the 
gospel. They consolidated and estab
lished the work initiated with the mi
raculous by re-visiting their converts, 
teaching, encouraging, and organizing 
local assemblies. It is a prevalent weak
ness to sec God only in miraclcs and 
wonders and to overlook Him in the 
equally important ministries of build
ing up the body of Chri st. 

One test of Pentecostal maturity in 
faith and love is the equal recognition 
of God at work among us in diverse 
ways. A blessed God-consciousness 
permeating the churches is one sure 
sign of re,-ival. It is "ictorious in 
maintaining the unity of the Spirit III 

the bond of peace. The activities of 
men often divide us; the mo\'ings of 
the Spirit always unite. 

Changing the tillles around to '\'ait 
until everyone is together lIlay seem 
more logical, but we found it was fatal 
to regularity. Unless you ha\'e a regu
lar time to remind you, you need twice 
as much will ]>ower. Besides, it's 
casier when all the mcmhers of the 
family are already togcther than to call 
everyone from various activities later. 

You will wallt \0 give sollie con
sideration to the type of materials you 
will use. There are many good de
votional books on the market, each with 
its own advantage and age range. We 
use a devotional guide which gives a 
brief scripture reference to be read 
from the Bible. We think this is to 
be preferred to reading from a de
votional book, as the memory of a 
home with the Bible on the table will 
Ilever be erased from the minds of the 
children. 

Then we tell the story in simple, 
modern language to make it interest
ing to all members of the family. After 
prayer we close with a littlc Sunday 
School song for our youngest child. 

Add some occasional variety but 
don't overdo it as we did onc time. 
We were so anxious to keep interest 
high that in jumping from one activity 
to another wc simply s..'lcrificed learning 
for the s..'lke of variety. Alter-

Glorify Christ at Christmas 
by ordering gift subSCriptions for 
your friends. Special bargain 
rales will bl' In effect until 
December I 5 (see page ~tJen
teen) . 

nating Old and i\C\\ Testamenh, 
memory work, projecb, Bible game~, 
color books, and records all ha\'e theIr 
value and place. they !-,hould be u!-,cd 
:'IS "spice" rather than the "lIlalll 
course." The illll>ortant thing IS to hold 
the chain of thought and to develop 
the Bible story through a succes~ion 
of dcvotions so that you can actually 
grow in knowledge and prayer experi
ence together. 

Is IT \\-ORTIIWIIILF;? 

Family wor~hip has brought us closer 
to each other, to God. and to our 
church. The children realize it is a 
time of closelles;, and ha"e often taken 
this opportunity to discuss their prob
lems with liS, knowing that in this at
mosphere we're a little more under
standing. The)' seem to have a note 
of pr ide in their voice.:. when, at the 
call of a playmate, they go to the door 
and say, ;'1 can't come out yet. we're 
having dl"l'otio1ls." 

Qur two-rear-old has heen going to 
church from infancy, and thanks to 
the cxtra training at family \\·or..,hip 
she is heginning to participate. She 
folds her hands during the prayers and 
tries to join in the congregational sing
ing. insisting on having hcr own hymn
book. \Vhen the u"hers start down the 
aisle for the offering. she whispcr~. 
"llere they come r' and dives for her 
purse and pennies. Those arc, we be
li eve , the beginnillgs of worship_ 

S0ll1eti~1e!) the effects are more 
far-reaching than we realize. On onc 
occasion our older daughter brought 
a guest for dinner who had \'i~ited us 
at a previous time. On this "econd 
occasion we were about to "skip it 
since we have a guest" when the girl 
sl>oke up and asked rather shyly, 
"Could 1 read your devotion story this 
time 7" It had left an impression 011 

her, and we had almOst "skipped" our 
chance to reinforce it! 

Now wc enjoy sharing our family 
\l'or!>hip with guests jusl as we have 
enjoyed sharing it with you. We offer 
this account as a testimonial to the 
many rewards and joys of family life 
we have received through family wor
ship. -The Ch rislitllt Parrill 

Cit,. EIlYII, /IIil/ois 
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A NATION WOULD BE TRULY BLESSED IF IT WERE GOVERNED 

by no other laws than this blessed Book. It is so complete 
a system that nothing need be added to it, or taken from 
it. It contains most things needful to be known or done. 
h affords a copy for a king and a rule for a subject. 
It gives instruction and counsel to a senate, authority and 
direction to a magistrate. It cautions a witness, requires 
an impartial verdict from the jury, and furnishes the judge 
with his sentence. 

Tt sets the husband as lord of the household, and the 
wife as mistress of the table; tells him how to rule and 
her how to manage. It entails honor to parents and en
joins obedience in children. It prescribes and limits the 
sway of the sovereign and the allthority of the master; 
commands the subjects to honor and the servants to obey; 
and promises the blessing and protection of its Author 
to all who walk by its rules. 

It promises food and raiment, and limits the use of 
both. It points out a faithful and eternal Guardian to 
the departing husband and father, tells him with whom 
to leave his fatherless children, in whom his widow is 
to trust, and promises to be a father to the former and 
a husband to the latter. It defends the rights of all and 
reveals vengeance to every defrauder, over-reacher, and 
oppressor. 

It is the first, best, and oldest Book in the world. It 
contains the choicest matter, gives the best instruction, and 
affords the greatest pleasure and satisfaction that can be 
revealed. It contains the best laws and the profoundest 
mysteries that ever were perused. It brings the best of 
tidings and affords the best of comfort to the inquiring 
and disconsolate. ]t exhibits life and immortality and 
shows the way to everlasting glory. It is a brief recital 
of all that is past, and a certain prediction of what is 
to come. It settles all matters in debate, resolves all doubt, 
and eases the mind and conscience of all their scruples. 
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It reveals the only true God, shows lhe way to Him, 
sets aside all other gods, and descrihes the vanity of them 
and of all who trust in them. 

In short , it is a Book of laws to show right and wrong, 
a Book of wisdom that condemns all folly and makes 
the foolish wise. A Book of truth that detects all lies 
and confronts all errors, and a Book of life that shows 
the way frOI11 everlasting death. It is the Illost compendious 
Book in the world, the most authentic and the most en
tertaining history that ever was published. It contains the 
earliest antiquities a11d most heroi c deeds. It describes the 
celestial, terrestrial, and infernal worlds, human tribes and 
angelic myriads. ]t will instruct the most accomplished 
mechanic and the profoundest artist. It teaches the best 
rhetorician and exercises the power of the most sk illful 
mathematician. It puzzles the wisest anatomist and finds 
employment for the keenest critic. It corrects the vain 
philosopher and guides the wise astronomer. It exposes 
the subtle soph ist and makes diviners mad. It is the best 
deed that ever was sealed, the best will that ever was 
made, and the best testament that ever was signed. 

~fo understand it is to be wise indeed, but to be ignorant 
of it is to be destitute of wisdom. It is a complete code 
of laws, a perfect body of doctrine, an unequalled nar· 
rative, a Book of biographies and travelogues. It is the 
housewife's best guide, the servant's best directory, the 
young man's best companion, the schoolboy's spell ing Book, 
and the learned man's masterpiece. It affords knowledge 
of willy inventions for the ingeniolls and profound prove rbs 
for the grave. It encourages the wise, counsels the war
rior, promises an eternal reward to the conqueror, but 
most of all it introduces the reader to a personal Saviour 
who is able to sa,re to the uttermost all who come unto 
God by Him. -Allllior L""kno'll'll 
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